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Summary and Conclusions 

The Arizona Asbestos Project was started about January I, 1976 
with Robert C. Goodmundson assigned to all properties south of the Salt 
River and Victor E. Kral assigned to those north of the Salt River. During 
the month of March. Goodmundson went on to other work and Kral took on 
the entire project. Work was first concentrated on the Salt River district 
as it appears to be the principal area of potential resources. The field 
work was essentially completed in early June. Both the examination of 
properties and writing of reports was done on an intermittent schedule. 

In the examination of the asbestos properties priority was given 
thoreof greater importance. Considerable effort was made to eliminate 
by study of Stewart's work those deposits appearing to have little or no 
potential. One area. May Mine at Rock House. that may have minor 
potential. was not examined as it could not be found on the trip made into 
the area. Should further information be obtained. the report will be up
dated. 

To say the least. the study of asbestos deposits by a geologist 
never exposed to this mineral is difficult. however. Stewart's publica
tions 1/ were of great aid. as were comments by those people of the Globe 
area experienced in the business. Stewart did such an excellent job. and 
had so much experience in this field. that private reports were not sought. 
The writer feels that the average consultant is simply not prepared to in
tellegently evaluate asbestos; after nearly six months a little knowledge 
of Arizona asbestos is just beginning to accumulate. 

A total of 28 individual property reports were written on about 37 
occurrences. Coding was done on 30 properties or groups (in a few cases 
one written report covers more than one coded property). The coding 
consists of seven "Resources" (R) codings and 21 "Location" (L) codings; 
the "Resources" codings were usually carried almost to "Complete" 
codings. although none are actually felt to be "Complete". 

Essentially all Arizona asbestos is in Gila County. in two mining 
districts. the Salt River Canyon district and the Sierra Ancha district. 
Asbestos also occurs in the Grand Canyon about 4000 feet below the rim;; 
due to inaccessibility it has not been examined. The asbestos occurs in the 
Unkar group believed to be equivalent to the Apache group. 

Total asbestos production from Arizona (1914-1975) is about 50.000 
short tons of fiber. During the past several years production has probably 
been near 2,000 tons per year by one producer. Jaquays Mining Corp. 
This study infers resources of about 40.000 metric tons. almost half of 
which is assumed to have less than 500/0 probability. In short, the outlook 
for Arizona asbestos is not encouraging. In spite of this. if the commodity 
becomes extremely critical. this resource figure could probably be doubled 

by working small bodies in properties now assumed to have no resources. 
If the various health and safety regulatory bodies will be reasonable. and 
the small miners cooperate. much asbestos could be mined; assuming 
economics make it worthwhile. 

1/ See referrences at end. 



, . 
The present operators have been somewhat successful in increasing 

their market, however, they state that two large markets are not open to 
them as Arizona asbestos simply will not work. Asbestos- c ement is the 
largest market, and friction materials are also important; Arizona fiber 
does not seem to meet the requirements. The principal use for Arizona 
fiber is as a filter media. 

All non-lnetallic minerals are plagued with a similar problem, 
spec ifications do not necessarily determine a mineral! s adaptability to a 
particular use; it must be tried. Because of this peculiarity the consumer 
is wary of a new supplier. First, it is costly to determine that the new 
raw material will work. Second, if it does work, the consumer is not 
assured that the characteristics and supply will be consistent. These 
problems make it difficult for small producers, such as would be the case 
in A r izona. 

Much has been said about another mill. First, can such a mill 
get a market? Second, can it get the mill feed? Jaquays Corp. is exper
ienced and has not been able to increase its market to any great extent. 
If appears that a second mill would merely split the market. To feed 
another mill would require mining several sources simultaneously. Un
less the regulatory attitude toward asbestos changes, and the price rises 
cOlnparably, it is doubtful that such mining on the small deposits can be 
done. 
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Arizona Asbestos Environmental Problems 

In going over correspondence given by Jaquays Mining Corp. and 
talking with D. W. Jaq uays, president, and Nelson Muncy, manager, it 
appears that although lTIuch has been done, much more is yet to be done, 
to fully understand the effect of asbestos dust on humans. The file infor
mation indicates that testing of Indians working in the mines found that 
many had serious problems, possibly associated with their work. However, 
analysis of these data by others indicates that the results actually do not 
indicate problems due to asbestos exposure. It appears that the industry 
needs considerable unbiased careful work in this field to find out just what 
the hazards may be. Oddly, what appears to be one of tre most unbiased, 
honest evaluations of the tests maceon Indian asbestos miners was by a 
third year medical student. He indicates that the test results were misin
terpreted, and his statements seem reasonable. 

Considerable research has been done in the Thetford Mines and 
Asbestos regions of Quebec. The results indicate that chrysotile asbestos 
poses no problem to humans if reasonable precaution to dust is taken. 
"This work was undertaken with the assistance of a grant from the 
Institute of Occupational and Environmental Health of the Quebec Asbestos 
Mining Association"; from mortality in the Chrysotile Asbestos mines and 
mills of Quebec, Archives of Environmental Health, June 1971, Vol. 22, 
American Medical Assn. Considering that for many years Canada supplied 
most of the asbestos of the world and still produces 240/c of the world's supply, 
one can understand an organization contributing rather heavily to such a 
study. In contrast the US produces 20/0 and consumes 20% of the total world's 
supply. Nearly all our imports come from Canada. Of the asbestos produced 
in the US about 3% comes from Arizona. in short the less than 2,000 tons of 
asbestos being produced in Arizona is rather small compared to the Quebec 
industry. Yet, Arizona has the same problem, some group must pay the cost 
for an elaborate study to determi ne just what the health hazards of Arizona 
chrysotile actually are. 

Those in the Arizona asbestos industry think they already know the 
answer; after all, the Globe-Miami area is rather ,small; there aren't many 
strangers, and everyone pretty well knows the other fellow's business. 
Therefore, these people have a fair idea of what if anything, has happened 
to Joe's health after he worked in an asbestos mill on and off for 20 years. 
as an example they know of one individual who came into the area many years 
ago with active TB; worked in the asbestos mills and recuperated. They say 
they know of no one who died from any problem associated with asbestos. 

What the man on the street remembers is hardly a scientific analysis. 
however, his recollection and knowledge can't be completely discarded. When 
added to this knowledge we have the cold fact that two out of three mills in 
the area were forced to close and the one left is harrased and its market 
damaged by environmental regulations, the man in the asbestos industry be
comes bitter. "Bitter" is an understatement. 
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Although industry helped pay for the health study in Quebec, it is 
hardly logical that this should be the case here. It is felt that this is a 
responsibility of government. Further, one operator can hardly be ex
pected to pay for this information; Jaquays has already paid for consider
able work in this field. 

It is suggested that the U. S. Bureau initiate a proposal that a 
complete study be made of the effects of various types of asbestos on 
the human under various conditions. It is doubtful that this industry, 
or any other for that matter, can long exist under the principle that; 
"the Clean Air Act requires the EPA Administrator to control entry 
into the air of substances which may be hazardous. " 
(underlining by EPA). 

The whole matter may be pretty well summed by the statement 
too often heard "What's the use of making any study of reserves if they 
won't let us mine ". This attitude is hard to combat when attempting to 
obtain information that may help the future of the industry. 

A reproduction of a Canadian editorial is attached. 

I .. 
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NORTHERN MINER 

Mayor June 1976 

Common sense would help 
in asbestos corlfroversy 

The celebration or A, be~tos Corporatil)J1 \ 50th Anniversary is 
a rl'minder that the asbes to<; industry repr~':,ent!> one of the <l ILiest 
sq~mcnts of Canadian milling: Actually. thc L'orpofation's hi .; tlllY 
gOt:, back almo~ t 100 years, f?r It wa~ I,ll ~~7(, tha~ thl' a,be '> t()~ 
deposits were first dl5(:O\ercd In Qucbec S La , ll'rn lowmhlp'i. A'i 
with the dIscovery of od In PetrolI:.t . thnc wa, no rl,:.tdy lfl :lIkct III 
those days - in the ca,e of asbestos, for a \\'l)()\y IlII!1L'ral that could 
be woven into a lire-n:s ist:.mt doth, 

But. Andrew Johnson co mmellced minin g operations ill 1~77, 
inmrpllf:.tted Johnslll1\ Company in l~ g 5. \\ hid~ was oper:lled as a 
private company until takcll over by !\ShL'stus <.., orpo~a tl () ll tWl'llt) 
)C:lfS ago. Toda)" with the possl?le L' XCl'PliOIl III the SL) 'v lc't LJlil()I~, 
(';lI1ada is the lJr"csl pmuuccr 01 asbcst os: It IS cert:llnly thc wlllid s 
piggeslexportcr, ~nd aL'CC>Ll11ts for apprl) ,\iilLttdy 30(~ uf the wodel 's 
sup!,ly, . . 

During the war yea rs, a sbestos \\':l S r:ltl'd ;IS a stratt:glc 1l1 :1tL'rul 
:.tnu it s production wa s allocated L1llckr strld ?l)VeJ'lllllcllt Clliltrlll. 
I'of the minin g cnmp:lllll' s. thi S IlICdilt the Ill ;" III tr a dUl ll ilal 
m:IIkeh. but with the cl's~ation of Iw;, tililie;, th~' .y were t.ll'cd wlth:1I1 
1I1lp ,fLnted dL'I1l:.tlld for .ashcqUS-Cl'llll'llt gLl lk s usl'd ill tlh' 
CUllS tion industn, anJ II1vent()f1~', IllllL'h hau :ICClIillld:llL'd 

.' duriIli ~ the war meltel1 away. 
Nowadays , a,ht:l,los goes into a multituu~' l)f uscs addillg. UI) tll 

' a total of ove-r 3,O{JU products. But, thi , lIIillcra l, lI'hidl h:I'> d O;It: ;' (1 

nlUch tor mankind. has hC:l'n SUbjl'L'll'J to Ullpfl'L'l:dL'lItcd atLlc'k III 
rel'ent ) ears . nHlcll o f it un~.nf,) rl1led, SUllIe o f it L'unq>lc'll'l y 
enUI1,'OU5, going tu sUl:h extrcIlll' kn~ilh as th at ItS u,;: shuuld 11 ..: 
b.llllleu and its millin g. prohibited. h lr lh c rl:L'llrd. It llll il ht b,' Illlt l'd 
th ,lt90'k) of the asbc,\us used in tht: U.S. i~ III prllducts In w!tll·h lhe 
,.\:)he!> tl ls is "lorked in" o r bound Wilh c·,'l1ll'n!. plastiL's ,n othn 
hinders sO that thele i., no fl'k :.t se, or al 1.-:1,1 ilu ,.; i ~ llifi GI III rciL' ;lSC .ll f 
libres in work areas ur to the environnlc' lI!' 

Asbestos, it is fred )' acknowledgl'J , preSl: fl1S an inJustri :t1 
health h:.tzard, which h ~IS been re t:og niLed by thc indll s try :lliJ 
government authoritil's for years. But. th L' rc. i, absolutcly IW l'~L'tbl' 
fur the scare t:.t r tle,; :lnd emotional h\'~llTIL'S IJIdul g.t:d III by 1\ 11'. 
Sq)thcl1 Lewis. leader of Ont:.trio's N l'I\' DemocraliC Pa rt ). II" 
rl'el'fltly appearcd on cue's 1 ~ nClwort- casli gali llg, the pWI IIlCI :il 
au thorities and bemoaning the fact that the), wO ll ldll t he a~'l) lI lid III 

15 ye,Hs to"pick up Ihe bodies" (pre;,um a bly thl.: workers, budll", 
who would die from ashcstus exposure In a Nnrthern Ontarl\) 1I111lL') . 
Now. if Mr. Lewis really wants to shock the publi c., wh y wait fur I:) 
)cars - why not make a trip now (I ,m'lI tll thc Lastern l owmhlps 
whne they've becn mining asbestl)s fu r a \\IHl,I~ c,' ntury . ll th l' 
pil·tllfe he paints is true, he shouldn't h:1I'.e any ddltcliity III "plcldll ~ 
lip a few bodies.")!lyi dclltally ~ , stlldI ... _? J:tav.~' shol': ll lh :, t the 
incidL'llcL' of CWL'er Il1 th lhC a,b.est~s ~ lr~:a ~ Is _n'l greater th:llI In tht: 
rest l)(the i;opulatioil. . . - --...... -

A yu:.trter of a ccntury or more a :!(') , an a~be~tu,.; mill wa~ 
characteril.ed by a bL',llltirlil plume ut' I\ hlll' ,\lI h lkc h\ LlIII ~ 11 0 111 a 
stack at eal'h plant _. ollly it wasn't "SilIUt-, ," il 1\ as ,lI r I.I,kll 1\ Ilh 
ashe~tos dust. And, the un~:.try visitor lIii ~ ht h,\II C fou (ld \\ hen hc 
callIe (Jut of the hutd in the murni ll~ llt :lt hi ~ c:lr h:ld heL'll lll C 
suitably jlre,res i ~ tallt "ith a coatin g ut' while a ,> ilc"tos 1\ lii c'h. b\ lhl' 
wa) . was lIot easily rl'lllovl'd. But, th(l~e d :l\~ d(~' lon g ,lnl'C r :I'\. 

All the mills now arc equipped 1\ ith du stl'lllkctin F eLluillllll'fll 
- which is not to say that lhcy arc cOli lpktd; du,t , frl'e, 'I h~' \C:I\ 
naturt: ufthe asbes tos millil1 2, pWL' eS ~ i, ~ l du, t p r() dllCill ~ prlll',dlirc . 
The ore is cfllshed ami cr"d,cd as !:,l'l1tly a~ p li~~ibk ~Ll a~ J1(1l ttl 
hrl'ak up the fibrcs any IllOll' than nCL'l' \s.lr), and th e ;I ,hl''>tu, fihres 
art: sC[)ar~ltcd from thl' f( lL' k by l'llItri ~ ltiuli i.c. ~ I low va CULllI1 \,,'hl ch 
lifh thc libres int'o sheetllletal pipin g, In a modcTn mill. the £1n".:'-',>\ 
is kept under c()ver , h completely ;t ', pu" iblc, but there arc: alway, 
possihilities,ofleaks and L'4uipll1 e nt brl' , lk c l ulV ll ~. . . 

Respirators for th l' worker, In are:!'; \\ Ih"re therc h a f1~k to 

cxpo, ure to unsuilably hi gh concentration, 01 Just arc an ob ,'lOus 
all,wer, and a suitabk way to contn,d th t: health h alard, Hut. .';OI11C 
Uilion k;.tders and their pulitical supportc!'> C'oll tc:nJ th at th ~' u ~ c uf 

• re~ pirators shj.>uld not be l1et':s<;ary under an y circumsLlll ccs: . 
. Knowledga ble pC'uplc fIlld It h .lrel t ~) bl' d ogma tIt: un thh 

. subjeCt. For in~tancc , the llllllt of two 'Ibrl', pel' c.c. II'hlch I ~ 
imriosed by some juri~d iction ~ ma y be llI url' than n cu:s, :lry !or 
adequate health prok~: ti()n; and thc ~ allll' L':lll he s:lId for lhL" II I C 

fibfe IiInit required by Olha JlIfI ~dlctlon<; . Whl'n deallfl g wllh such 
micros4,lpic quantities , the alTuracY,of llIt:a ~ urcmenl and S:llll plll1 !:, 
arc open question,. WhL'thl'[ ~Ol11e 01 th ~· , e Il mll~ :l lT tech llo l' )c,'.lcdl y 
pU'i '; iblc, even if they W~Te lleCe'i,>ar). I, all uth er matter on ", hldl 
flfln amwers are lacking. , . 

Under no cin; ulll ~ lallces should a worker's he:l lth be knowlIl gly 
put in jeopardy. On the other ha~ld , th ere i, lI u thin g to bc g:tilll'd by 
dc,;troying jobs for thc selkc of healih ~ t : llId : ,rJs which h,j,e. no 
justitication. The whuk s ubjedi~ hll gcl) n.nIJll.:\ :lI\d th e pllbill' I'> 
ill-served by thosc \1 ho would Jump to r:l, 1i L'lll1L' lu ~ lu n, . tl.!~,'d on 
in:.tdequate, or cven ill:lCl'lIf~IC , in forlll:J U,.I I I. .'\ , h ~o c.tll'lI lhl' c·:l, :. 
it is an area wh,' r~' the applli.:a tJoll ul a lillie CLlnJllWI1 st:IJSC wuulJ 
pay n::tl divid(:nJs for lhe bcnefit 01' the cOlamon good. 
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General Geology 

The asbestos-bearing strata are in the Mescal limestone formation 
of the Apache group, which from bottom to top consists of the Scanlon 
conglomerate, Pioneer shale, Barnes conglomerate, Dripping Spring 
quartzite, Mescal limestone, and Troy quartzite. The latter formation 
is Cambrain, the remainder are pre-Calnbrian. 

In this region only the three upper formations of the Apache group 
have been extensively exposed by erosion. The Mescal limestone is 
divisible into three members: A lower member 175 to 200 feet thick; 
an algal member 80 to 150 feet thick; and an upper member 10 to 80 
feet thick, composed of siltstone, shales and shaly limestone. 

In the lower member the individual beds vary from 1 inch to as 
much as 6 feet thick. The thin beds are of impure dolomitic lilnestone; 
the thicker, more massive beds are of relatively pure c rystalline lime
stone. Some of the limestone strata contain nodules and masses of 
chert. Most of the massive beds occur within the topmost 45 feet of 
this member. 

Overlying the lower member, the so-called algal member is 
massive-bedded and usually is composed almost entirely of spheroidal 
masses that have a concentric. shell-like structure with a maximum 
diameter of several inches. This member generally forms cliffs and 
is the only readily recognized horizon marker in the Mescal. At a 
few places in the region the upper beds lack the algal structure, and 
the bedding planes are smooth, rather than wavy. 

The upper member consists of layers of siltstone (usually brown 
to black). thin shale, and sandy or shaly limestone beds. This member 
is present in only a few places in the region. 

The Apache group has been intruded by diabas e s ills a few inches 
to several hundred feet thick. These sills usually are found along bed-

t 

ding planes, but locally they cut acroSS the bedding. Diabase dikes. 
most of which are only a few feet wide, have been intruded into the lime
stone. 

The regional structure of the Salt River llild Sierra Anch districts 
is a broad. nearly horizontal plateau. gently downwarped toward the 
east, as shown in the three cross sections by Darton. 

Diabase intrudes all members of the Apache group and is parti
cularly prevalent in the Mescal limestone, where it is predominantly 
in the form of sills that vary from a few inches to several hundred feet 
in thickness. Some of the larger sills extend laterally for several miles. 
There was no stoping or assimilation of the limestone; the diabase pushed 
the beds apart. Consequently, the same stratigraphic units may occur 
at different elevations within a relatively small area. 
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If diabase sills or dikes cut across or closely approach a favorable 
horizon in the limestone, a commerical deposit of asbestos is most likely 
to have been formed. Most commerical deposits are within 25 feet 
stratigraphically above or below diabase. The proximity of diabase seems 
to have been an important factor in the localization of asbestos deposits, 
not because the diabase was a near source or channelway for serpentine
and asbestos-forming solutions, but because the diabase intrusion fractured 
and folded the limestone. Postintrusion bedding-plane and thrust faulting 
caused much fracturing of the limestone in beds that had been folded. 
Faulting began before diabase intrusion and continued until after mineral
ization ceased. Therefore, faulting, the effects of which were more in
tense in massive beds, was a factor in localizing diabase sills and dikes 
near the favorbedding planes that were mineralized in adjacent areas. 

Bedding-place faulting was the greatest single factor in determing 
the size of the asbestos deposits. If such faulting is not extensive, the 
asbestos deposits are likely to be limited to the limestone that was de
formed by diabase intrusion. Most of the deposits in the region are limited 
to such folded limestones; in general, only a few tens of tons of asbestos 
can be mined from such deposits. 

In a few areas, the intrusion of numerous dikes and crosscutting 
sills caused .many folds in the limestone. Anyone of these folds was rela
tively unimportant in localizing a large deposit of asbestos. In an area 
containing many such structures, the possibilities for the formation of 
large asbestos deposits were good. Multi-structural areas of this sort 
are rare; the Chrysotile area is an example. 

The above material on the general geology was extracted from Stewart's 
work in IC 7706 and IC 7745 (see references at end). 

I . 
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List of Asbestos Reports 

Salt River District Type Code Sierra Ancha District TyPe Code 

1 Apache Mine L 16 Asbestos Peak R 

2 Canadian R 17 Bore Tree Saddle L 

3 Chrysotile Mines 18 Buckhorn Mine R 
Eldorado R 
Victory R 19 Home L 

4 Donato L 20 Kyles Sloan Creek 
Blue Jay Jr. L 

5 EITISCO L Last Chance-Cowboy L 

6 Fiber King Area L 21 May Mine L 

7 Fourth of July L 22 No.1 Mine L 

8 Grand View (Phillips) L 23 No.2 Mine L 

9 Great View L 24 Reynolds Falls R 

10 Locke Mine L 25 Rock House Gr. Nend L 

11 Pine Top R 

12 Punto Negro L 

13 Regal Mine L Globe District Type Code 

14 Salt River Group L 26 Chromo Butte Prospect L 

15 Wonder Prospect L 27 d & H Prospect #2 L 

28 Indian Springs Mine L 
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Arizona 
Asbestos 

Salt River Group 

Summary: 

Although the 1.6 miles of road north of the Canadian 

mine is steep, a little improvement would make this property 

fairly accessible. The thin seams of fiber noted over 

6 to 8 inches of serpentine total 3/4 inch of soft to 

harsh fiber. Some production has been made but the resource 

potential is minor for such small quantities of fiber. 

As the hillside is steep exploration can be done only by 

drifting. 

Dripping Springs quartzite is about 50 feet below the 

asbestos; the property may be of interest for uranium. 

Introduction: 

Road Log from U.S. 60 

0.0 U.S. 60 at Seneca Lake road. 

0.9 Cross Seneca Creek take Regal mine road 

1.4 Forest - Ind. Res. Bdy. 

3.9 Old Phillips buildings and road to Phillips mine. 

4.3 Turn north off Regal road 
t . 

5.1 Road east to corrals 

5.6 Canadian mine, road fork, keep right. 

6.4 Road fork, Punto Negro west, Salt River group north 

7.4 On dozer cut at two adits, Salt River group. 

Last 1.6 miles steep, requires 4-wheel drive. 

On Blue House Mtn. USGS 151 topo. quad., at 3900 feet 

in SE/SW section 16, T5N, R17E unsurveyed (sectionalizing 

1 
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data from Tonto National Forest map). The property is 

in the Tonto National Forest on the southside of, and 

overlooking the Salt River Canyon. Topography here is 

quite steep, side hill is 220 up and 310 down. 

History, Ownership and Production: 

Stewart states that the claims were originally located 

in 1922 by Roger Kyle, father of the apparent present owner, 

Bill Kyle, 704 Sycamore, Globe, AZ, phone (602) 425-2974. 

The property appears to have had a small production, 

probably after Stewart's examination in about 1953. 

Geology and Workings: 

The fiber zone is about midway in a 100-foot thickness 

of limestone underlain by Dripping Springs quartzite and 

overlain by a thick diabase sill. Total fiber is as much 

linch of short poor grade. 

The principal work noted is in two adits about 45 

feet apart that apparently join. The southeasterly adit 

is about 50 feet long and bears S60oW; the northwesterly 

adit bears S 300 W and at about 60 feet has a gobbed stope. 

Additonal work may have been done beyond that noted. The 

ground is blocky, partly caved and dangerous. 

Potential Resources: 

Under present asbestos economics this property has no 

potential, however, should the demand warrant working with 

one inch or less of such fiber, additional exploration by 

drifting would be warranted. The steep hillside precludes 

drilling. 

Examined 5/9/76 Victor E. Kral 
Nay, 1976 



Arizona 
Asbestos 

Apache Mine (Crown Asbestos) 

Summary: 

The Apache mine was not examined; the last operator 

Jack Neal of Globe was consulted and an attempt to reach 

the mine by 4-wheel drive vehicle was unsuccessful. Neal 

states that they mined out all the fiber that could be 

found and further mining would require additional exploration. 

This would indicate that no potential resources may be 

assumed for this property. 

Introduction: 

Road Log from center of Salt River bridge on US 60 

0.0 Center bridge 

0.2 Turn off on river road, head west (downstream) 

6.4 Ford Cibecue Creek 

8.0 Corrals, road up Salt River Draw, old road to Apache 

now grown in. 

9.4 Road left "Salt Banks 1" 

10.1 Fiber King mine on right 

10.9 Washed road to right to Apache 

11.6 Turn around, too many boulder1to move, estimate about 

3 miles to Apache mine. 

The property is shown on the Blue House Mtn. 15' USGS 

topog. quad. at an elevation of 3750 feet. The road shown 

on this quad. is an old road built in 1943, not now accessible. 

A better road, also not now accessible, was built in 1951. 

1 
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A serpentine zone is usually present near the top of the 

unit and is generally fiber bearing. This fiber zone is 

about 40 feet stratagraphically below the algal member and 

where mined co~ined several inches of soft fiber. 

In the main wor'kings (No. 1 mine ) the fiber zone 

has been developed to a depth of 500 feet with a maximum 

stoped width of 250 feet. The limestone dips about 30 WN; 

3 

as the adits drive southerly this is a near ideal situation. 

Thrust faulting usually prepares the limestone for 

more fiber; Stewart's following statement is significant: 

"The deformation caused by the thrust faulting decreases at 

depth; the most advanced faces expose 1 to 3 inches of fiber, 

which, because of partings, usually is ·short." 

Neal says that most of their production came from workings 

several hundred feet north of the No. 1 mine. 

Potential Resources: 

In the light of Neal's statement that they mined out 

all they could find and more exploration is necessary, and 

Stewart's comment above, it appears logical to consider no 

potential resources here unless better information is obtained. 

Victor E. Kral 
~'1ay 1976 
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The property is in the approximate center of the NE/4 

section 7, T5N, R17E, unsurveyed (sectionalizing data 

from the Tonto National Forest map). 

Ownership: 

2 

The Apache mine is in the Fort Apache Indian Reser

vation and the last operator states the lease reverted to 

the reservation. 

History and Production: (Entirely from Stewart) 

The original claims were located in 1923. As no 

proper road was built until 1943, production prior to this 

was minor. In 1951 the present road and a camp was built 

near the mine. Production from them to the time of Stewart's 

records in 1953 was considerable. 

Jack Neal, operating as the Metate Asbestos Corp., 

operated here during approximately 1958 - 1969. He states 

the production was not large; they produced about 4 to 5 

tons per day of cobbed mill feed that resulted in about 

40% fiber. It is assumed that production was sporadic. 

Neal states that part of this productiQn was shipped to 

Switzerland. 

Geology and Workings: (from Stewart) 

The entire Mescal formation is exposed here. A thick 

diabase sill separates the Mescal from the overlying Troy 

quartzite and two generally concordant sills split the 

lower Mescal member leaving a 10 to 20-foot stratum of 

limestone between them. 

This limestone unit is traceable for over 3000 feet. 
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A1"izon=J. 
.:".sb~-~tos 

of '-;' 1 ob=> • 

of 

1.., ,,, ,"'" r' 1 v . -., 

northe!'ly to the .381t (U ver C '~ nYOll . TC8 ')r() j)""tY,is \ h0.u t l{?, 

mi1es north of the US6C -A~7 0 hi~hw Iy junctio~ 9t thp Pist pd~n of 

;::;lobe ; of this rtist''lnce 4 . 3 lailes is on t he HE'S',:ll ,lJine roao from 

the Seneca LaKe us60 junct i on j ust ~ast the Ph: lli~s mine huilji ~s J 

then 1 . 3 miles north to t he mine . The pntl re ron~ is ne~ot iab le 

wit h a two ~'Jheel drive vehicle . 'T hp. princ}_Y'l l ,'8rt of the 'rTor:e i n,7,s 

is at ~( bout LL600 fe e t p.lev<:ltion on th f' B lllP Mt. n . 15 ' us ': <=) tO D07 . 

1 
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'lUll. , in the S~J/SE of S.=-ction 21, 'r 5 TIT , :~ 17 "S , JY]suT7ey,:>tl (a s 

secti onalized on t he Tonto N~tiong] ·t<' or,:>~t maD) - ,,..~ .. ', . 
i n the Tonto N~tional FOTest. 

Ownershi p : 

The property is owned by the Jaqu ays Mining Corpo of Globe , 

which also ~wns the Rega l mine about 3 miles to the west • . 
History and Production: (large ly form Stewart) 

The original claims were located in 1916 and the pro perty 

passed through se veral owners, makin~ only small product ion and 

finally reverted to the public ~omain ahout 1942. In 1949 they 

were a~ain loca ted and in 19~2 J~nU9YS spcured 9 lp ~s ~; somp pro-

duction followedo In 1953, with tho helD of t~~ DM~A , p plorqtinn 

consisting of 6no feet of rlrtftin : i n th~ep ~ ~its W0 S rinnp qn~ 

where i n the YJine . Sm":lll pro ucti nn h 'l C'1)pcn rnA':'e sin~e thl? D;,r'::-A 

( 1 'l.I"j e l y f rorn S t PI,ar t) 
l 

The ftber i s found i n t 1J; O serpentjne zeTIc s, the u pper zone 

is ~t the c ont~ct betwe en the lower Me scal limestone a nd the qlg~ l 

zone is :lbout 2 fert :lcave the rlis bqsp sil l. The e,mr:nmt ~tnrJ q'JP1 -

3:- \.'! , however . tYjp s to .;:; inz is q lways less thqn ;;: r- 0 fe>pt r3 eep a nd. 



3 

uS'lnlly less t h'tn l nO feet dp "p . T"'le be--1-4ino; ~i )8 ::?bov t 6 0 N at 

the south . end of the de oosit em r., is "tbo It horlz ont8l over tYJe 

northern two t hird s of the wor~in~s . 

Across the canyon a bout 1 000 fe e t sout YJ east of the ',rinc i p8 1 

working s is a continu3 tion of the S8.mp occurrenne , however, the 

fiber oontent decre3ses to the east a nd is cut off by a di scordancy 

i n the d iabase near the west end . 

Potenti~l Resources: 

Juring t he ex~loratory drifting , J aquays slabb ed 4 f eet from 

e 3ch sid e of one of the ~ rifts for ~bout 1 00 f eet for a mill s ample. 

This sSIDJ le, said to represent 1 000 squsre feet , returne1 1 0 .6 pound s 

of fi ber per ,squsre lfo ot . O~ ~ ly , t wo inches of fib e r shoul~ r e turn 

about 26 oounds per square foot (6 . S t ons per inch per 1 000 squ"lre 

le s s than one inc h . 

Eased on t~e s8.mp le re sults one mi~ht infer about ?O OO ton s 

of fiber however , if one 9ssu~es ql~ost 2 inch e s of f iber , qn1 a 

bett er mill recovery , ~his fi sure woul~ ~ bout rloub le . 
\ 

Act ually it h~s been re port ed th 'lt the Canadhm ffi8.Y ha ve 

a bout 10 , 000 to 12,000 tons of fib er; this may be but t he prob-

aba listic p e rcentage for this should b @ r ather low . 

Conclusions : . 

Alth o it a :)pe~lrs m9rq; in'1l, the Cqw1di ,':m m"lV 1.'11211 be a profit-

able venture if handlerl-with oty,/?r pronll<:-ti on so tbqi: it can opeT!'~te 

at its most efficient o~c e . 

Attach: Map 1- 8~ x II 
Photo 1 

Vict or E. Kr"ll 
~1ay 1976 
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Crlh~~0TILE flINES (Johns -~anville) 

:)ummqry : 

The Chryso t ile mines owned by JqqUqys Mintn ~ Corp . are qbout 

35 ~ iles north of ~lobe 8n1 only 3 miles off Ds60. The g r ou con-

sists of the Victory And El~orar'!~ orAviously ODA~"terl by Johns -

Nanvill e which producer'! he'lvi ly lmtil the PYlrl of World 1;1fgr II . 

Total production is est1mgted 'It ~5 , onn to 3 0 , nrn tons qnd potAn-

mea!~r inform~tion . I ~ is ~ssumed the fiber will b~ f ound over 

much of t~e LI,0 0C~ fept sou th',!0.s t, r>r l y to tf"i P. Uom.lto occurrenr;"'. It 

is reported t o ,t prp,c:ent ElioY""110 1,'JOr,dn "8 ,o,xtend '~bo ut 3600 fe et 

into the mount ,1Y1 , therefore , t: h," y '3.re ,Jrob '1bly OVfT h~tlf vl~ly to 

Intr')'"uction : 

t 

~'1~lor'''.10 h'l S h', '1 TRcen+- "rOi1Jr;t i I)Yl . J'lr'1)""YS i ,e r'lso r1·-.,in cr snl1'!P 

71 ' .; US3S to pog . qund • It is in t~e N~/SW of Sp.ction 34 , T 4tN ~ 

R 17E, unsurveypd ( section~lize i frem t~e Tonto Nqtionql Forest 

Jl'l.,p) 0 It is i:1 t'-e Ton'-;o ~h ti on,::ll FOT8st . 

The i.:;r-o ,perty is 'lb l...llt 35 rn i lo s nor th (If >,:101')1''' ~!f io!hich J r::. iles 

\ 

1 
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The pr operty consist.s of 22 !i'J.tented cla i ms '(Iii -:::11 .~ l8r:::8 .o;roup 

of unpatented c l a i ms, sev ~r~l of which p8tpnt h~8 b8~n qppl i ed for , 

al l m·med by t he J aqu:Jys ivl i n i n~ CO.np1.ny . The minA produc t i s han-

d i ed in the J aqueys mill on US 70 jus t e~s t of Gl obe , built i n 19590 

Hist ory and Produ ct i on : 

The first clqi ms in the gre e , 10c8 t e~ i n 1913 , were part of 

the Victory . Stewart stq tes t ha t thes e d iscoveri es we r e the pre -

lude to asbes~os pr o spe ct in~ . By 1916 t hey CqrnA un~er the J ohn -

-
~ s t '-;.; besto s mi ne in the US . A modern f' i. berizin;;r nl"'mt rps rl)ilt 

ore . :By 1945 the ,nines "'re >:'e con~.:j leT" ::'.:! (; xh:::lust.rd for l '3. r ;'.'p, .:... scalr; 

CJo 1'11.:0 built a j~i 11 "lnd 9lso .too!{ custo!r or p, . In 1958 '-:'1e proDArty 

was ~urch3sP4 by the Jsqu9 VS ~inln~ Corp . 

{nown : r oiucti 8n fi~ures. 



In ~ enor l l. the undprlyin~ ~ l~h ~ so si l l is in con ~ 
t'lct ~" i th '3 11 0r i zon of thp l ovi~' r r:JC'lnb "'r o f' t h8 1~l e s C8l 

for~at i on, approxi~9te ly 4n t o 60 f ~ et he low th p b~8e 
of the al~ 3l limps t one . As b e s tos - b eari ng zones occur 
in the bedd in~ of t he l ov)er memb 8r st three c onst~nt 
int erva ls. The t opmos t zon e is imme~ iat e ly u ~d e r t he 
bas e of the a lJ ~l lime stone , a nd t wo o t her zones occur 
33 9.11.1 39 f e et l OlfJe r i n t he .,ecti on. Thu s t he ore hor
i zon s 3re v i rt u9 lly in the sqme pos iti on as a t the Regal 
mine . 'The OSC '1r m:3. rker bed. l ilIevli s e i s ;>I' l?sent i n much 
of the 8 r e9o . 

Li tt l e can b ~ s~ i 1 ~bou t thp Victor y other t han ther e seems 

t o b o no ,nen t- l on 0 : 1 i n j n r~ s · ~ (' p. t hI" f ort i AS , tr, oY'P or e , the 1945 

J 8'} ' 1 '1 V S ' 0 p ;-; 1'2 r) t ".; i s h t o 

L~)n""\L:\ i n • .'~s tYJe _~ p npr'"'.~!i of t l-1('" bp~s i-::' rl~ '"'. l Oi! a n ,:1 r-; t o the 
I. 

t'i·'t . th(~ ,'\r>, i r. en::-ry '1"-1'1 !--) ~;uJ'-::,'~e "-v C' l i '3 t-"" l o~IJ '-,""" or r' "ori z 0r s 

t he "est. 
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Explor8tion in th~s~ ~ in ~s is ~ntua lly ~pvplopmpnt wor~ ~s 

the only way to loo k for or8 i s t o irift . In t~p - l10r~~o t hp 

l riveE'are ad.v;IDced und er t he o r e wi.th probing up 1t1Cl!,rl . The :; eology 

her e does not indic~te the ore b e ing cut off ~nj th e p r esence of 

the Donato (Tripl e St a r) occ ur rence qbout 4000 fe e t southw As t of 

the Eldorado in the same half - section mountain mass e nc oura " es the 

thought tha t much of this l8rs e a r eq h a s 8bout the same fiber zon es . 

As ment ioned, it is r e ported th~t t he Eldora do workings extend 

qbO !lt 3600 fe p t into t he m01lntain ; the c1 i_rectj on is n ot l{nolrJn , 

l~rob '-3. bJ.y h '.:d. a total prorluc '-. j.on of lb out 6 , 0 1' 0 tons ; '3_ re snnr ce 

) 5 " b b ' l ' t . ' I- • f' . _ .-0 l:.ro 'OJ. 1 1 Y seems JHS l.l_ le L. 

tons or more t;ot3 1 :_' ro-::lnct ion ; q r As'~'.lT· ce L'1fprencA o f 10 , 000 t on s 
at 50% probability and 10,000 tons 

I more 8 t 25ft pr~b3bility is be lie vp~ j ust if led . The Ellor9d.o re-

s ource 'lrea is extcn -l 81. t hrollt;"'hoLlt the (ln tire mount gin mass to 

i nclu1e the Donqto . 

Conc l usi ,:ms : 

resourc e s . Their succP ss 1ppen~~ on nl~~rjng 1) 0 seme m8rkpt tn~ 

proble jlS and. on ly knowleJe;eb l e jntprf(~rencO by v'.'1rious ,;o v""rmIlpnt~ l 

a g encies . Ae;en c i e s 8dminister'Lng " clpgn 81r" !'ma. he81th r"" o;u l qtions 

must take the responsibility o f clc~rly unrlprst gn~ i ng ~ll fac ets 
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of the problem. This a large responsibility but is necessary 

to the continued existance of this industry. 

Attach : Map 1- 8! x 11 Eldor ado 
1- 8! x 11 Victory 

Jaquays Mng . Corp . 2 pp 

Victor E. Kral 
May 1976 
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JA ;~U AXS I'1lNING COR PORATION 

Jaquays is the only Ariz ona Asbestos producer. The company 
/ 

is owned by D. W. Jaquays, president Rnd managed by Nelson Muncy, , 
vice pre~ident; both are reg istered professional en~ineers, and 

Mr. J aquays is a former safety engineor with the U.S. BurAau of 

Mines. The mill superintendent is Paul Wright ann mini.ng super-

intendent is Frank Stephenson. Professionsl mqna~ement is reflected 

at both the mine a nd mi ll, and markAtin~ problems are g iven full 

attention. 

The . company's mining properties qre in the Salt River banyon 

ar ea, all south of the river. They consist of th e Chrysotile 'mines 

(former ly Johns-Manville) the Eldorad o and Vict ory , Re gal, Ca nadia n 

(Asbestos King; ), a nd Dona to . (Triple Star). Present producti on comes 

from the Eldorado . 

The mi1l, situa ted just eRst of Globe ne 9r the junct"on of 

US70 a nd Ar iz on9. 77, ~urrent ly mp pt s q 11 10c81, st ~ b:::~ ~:m(l ferl ersl 

re gu lation. An ar ticle in E & MJ, Mqr~h 197'(5, 5. n'ii~"'tes i.tS :' C',1 9A City 

at about 3.5 tph of cobbe1 or e . Thi.s mill W8R built ~bout 195R, 

r eplac ing an·. older mill in Globe. About 1 () ye'1rs la. te r mq jor chan~es 
t 

were made and u pdating cha n gp s are ma~e ~R nA CeSSqryo 

Of thre e mills situa ted j ust e qst of Globe p roc eSS ing Arizona 

asbestos , t h O have b een shut down by environmental re~ulations; 

o~ly the Jaq uays mill has c omp lied with all r egulations a nd, there-

fore, survived. Bein~ the only Ariz ona. asbestos producer, and the 

principal producer for many years, it feels th qt t h e effort to sur-

vive is a di fficult and individuF.l.J. problemo Further, prod.uction a nd 

1 
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sales indica t e thqt tbe mRrket for Ariznnq 9sb~3t0s is smQll. 

Arizona production fr om 1914 thru 1972 totals 42.400 tons of all 

fiber and crude, an aver-::tge of sbout 720 tpy. Hi ghest production 

vias during the vlar year s of 1940-44, wh ich 8. v er'3.'Spd 1743 tpy. 

Since 19~8 production has been about 1200 tpy.. Jaqu'ay-s is, therefore , 

a small ~ining venture operat ing at marg inal profit under constant , 
\ 

threat of illogical competition. In short, another mill built with-

out full understanding of the market would result in two bancrupt 

ventures., 

In the lig ht of these business ha zards the company prefers not 

to divulge any details re:?;ardin~ its operation • • 

Management recosnizes an oddity of the nnn met8llics in~ ll stry: 

the technical specific9t ions of a cornmorl i ty r'lo not npcesse.ri ly rie-

termine its adaptability. In searching f or new rn8r~ets it has been 

found that this as bestos seems to'h~ve t h p correct sppcifications 

but simply does not work proper l y for some uses, fri ction mqteria l 

and c onstrueti on products ( asbe sto s cement) being ex~mp l es . 

A study of the a sbestos indust r y ind.icates ths t the varj.ous 

mines usual ly produ ce fib er adaptabl e to 9a~t icular Us es . US pro-

duc ed fiber is used more or les8 as f ollows : 

Atlas, Coaling~ Cal. for floor tile 
t 

Calaveras, Copperopolis, Cal. cempnt-asbestos pipe 

Jaquays, Globe . Azo filte r me~ia 

Union Carbide, Kin~ City, Cal. lqr~ely qS paint filler 

Vermont, Lo ~e ll, Vt. H00~er cell filtration 



. j~ rizon3. 
!~sbestos 

Summ9. ry : 

Donato (Tri p le Stqr) 

This property is a bout 33 miles from Globe; the 1.4 miles off 
If' 

the Chrysotile road would require rebuildtn g; Ibf minin9; is contemplated. 

The property has had some prod.uction, and may afford access to part 

of the assumed fiber in the hill between it and the Eldorado 4000 

feet northeast. 

Resources tha t may be attributable to this property are included 

with the Eldorado a s they would be part of the same general miner-

alized zoneo 

Introd.ucti on : 

The Donato deposit i s ~~nut 33 ~i les north of the U. S . 60-7b 

junction at the east ed g e of ~ lobe . From US 60 Rt the Chrvsottle 

mine turnoff the road loS is: 

000 
1. 8 
2.7 
3.2 

US 60-Chrysotile mine road 
turn left (SW) on Forest Road # 304 
cross Ash Creek 
.Jonqto mine 

The l a tter ~ il e or so is best neso tiate j wi th 4-wheel dri v e . 

The mi n e is situated i1 the m'J/NE of Se ction 4 , (1' 4 N, R 17 E' , 
I, 

unsurveyed (sect ionalizin:~ d'=\ ta fr om T o:mto Nat ional Forest map ). 

It is at about 5100 feet elevation on t h e Chrysotile 7i' USGS top o g . 

quad q in the Tonto Nati onal Forest • 

. The workings are on the south side of the same larg e hill as 

the Eldora~o Mine about 4000 ·feet to the northeast. 

1 
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The seven unpaten t ed claims are owned by J aquays d i n i ng Company; 

they have been sur vey ed and patent app licati ons made . 

History and Production: 

Ste art states that work was started here in e grly 1954 by the , 
Dona to brothers and others operating as the Triple Star Mining Com-

pany . In recent years the pr o perty was aq uired b y the J aquays Com-

pany whi ch shipped some fiber. 

Geology and Workings: 

Stewart s t ates that the fib 2r zone is ~bout 32 feet strAti-

graphically below the~t b;':' 1 memb er qrl'J 75 to 80 feet a b ove a thick 

d iabase sil l with an upward discordancy on the w~st . He also men-

tions a small d i abase outcrop on the e'1st '1nd. l)()stul'3r::es that the , 

diab9se is much n e3rer the fiber zone inside the hill . 

The work here c onsists of thre ~ ~dits from a dozed bench· cut 

aLout 100 feet wi 'le an~ 500 f ee t lon~ . The two ~qRtern ~~its havp 

c onsiderable stoping ani npar the oo r t81s AXPOSP ahout 3 inches o f 

semi soft f iber in 14 i nches . , It is qssume~ th8t the f i bpr mined 

was better than thqt r em8injng . 

I n the li~ht of the Dxteosivp W0~~ 40ne ~t th~ El~or~do about 
I.. 

4000 feet to the nortbe8st , and the 8s sumpti on tb~t tbA ~nrkin~s' 

stre more th:~n ha lf W''1Y to the Dowd" 0 , it Y(1!:JV bA tr'1t th8 t"10 fiber 

occurrences are in the S8me beds . Altho it is be l jeved that At 

least part of the Jonato fiber is cut off by a dis c ordancy, it 

appears reasonable th~t much o f the hill explored by the Donato and 

Eldorado conta,i ns fiber d.ue to the underlying sil l. Th e ;)onato 



J 

may be lo ~ ica l 8ccess t o a t lp9St pqr t o f this fiber . 

Potentia l Resour ces : 

Th e l)ot entia l he r e i s tied. d irectly to the Eldorado a nd no 

additi onal resourc e est i mat e s eems justifi ed. b e yond tha t shown for 

the Eld ora doo 

Exa mined 
4/7 and 6/4/76 

Attch: 8i x 11 sketch 
1 photo 

Victor E. Kra l 
June 1976 
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Arizona 
Asbestos 

Summary: 

Emsco 

The property apparently had a significant production, 

however, its potential for appreciable additional resource 

loo~s poor. 

Introduction: 

Road Log from U.S. 60 near Seneca 

0.0 U.S. 60 
0.9 Cross Seneca Creek take Regal mine road. 

1.4 Forest - Indian Res. Bdy. 
1.6 Turn north off Regal road 
2.5 End of road at old mill site on topographic rim over-

looking Salt River Canyon to north, and upper end of 

i mile steep foot trail to workings (could be easily 

improved to a jeep trail). 

The property and its road is shown on the Blue House 

Mtn 15' USGS topographic quadrangle at an elevation of 4200 

feet. It is in the NW/SE of section 34, T 5N, R17E, unsurveyed 

(sectionalized data from Tonto National Forest map). 

Ownership: 

On San Carlos Indian Reservation; doubtful that anyone 

has a lease as no recent activity is noted. 

Production and History: 

The asbestos here was reportedly found by a 14 year old 

boy; Stewart reports that the claims were originally located 

in 1921. Small production was made until 1930 and again 

1 



from 1938 to 1940. During the latter period a small mill 

was installed and the ore raised by aerial tramway. These 

operations ceased in 1942 and the equipment was dismantled. 

The mill foundations are on the ground but no evidence of 

2 

a tramway remains. Stewart adds that minor selective mining 

was conducted in 1951 to mid 1952. The workings indicate no 

activity in many years. 

Geology and Workings: 

Stewart states that a 75-foot segment .. of Mescal limestone 

here has diabase both above and below and is cut off to both 

north and south by crosscutting diabase. The northern 

diabase was noted. No fiber was noted near the portals of 

the adits. 

It appears that the workings are on three levels; upper 

to mid level is about 15 feet, with about 7 feet to the lower 

level. The last work was apparently done in the mid level 

which has noteworthy banded blocky serpentine in the back. 

As the rock is very blocky it is extremely dangerous, 

particularily for amateurs who may be ~terested in the 

serpentine. Luckily, not many would care to pack the rock 

up the trail. 

Potential Resources: 

As per Stewart's sketch of the workings it appears 

that the fiber has been worked out. His sketch indicates 

that exploration to the SE on the upper level might be con-

tinued through the diabase, however, it is doubtful that the 

diabase will be found to be as narrow as shown in the sketch. 



3 

Stewart mentions no such exploration potential and after 

seeing the thickness of the diabase intrusives, this 

exploration target looks poor. 

The property may have some potential for decorative 

stone. 

Examined 5/8/76 

Attacl}: ~,rap 1- &12 x n 

Victor E. Kral 
May, 1976 
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ArL:ona 
"Asb e stos 

f 

Fib pr Kin ~ Area 

Summary :; 
/ 

The fiber occurrence in the m~in adit is adj~cent to ~ ~iscor 

dancy in\ t he diabase . It ap pears thqt the economic mjning limit 

• 
WqS about 100 feet from this discordancy and t he fiber was extremely 

meager at this distance . The adit w~s driven 220 feet approximately 

parallel to the d iabase, ~nd it may be ~ssumed thqt if asbestos 8CO -

nomics were good enoug h it would be logical to continue the ~dit 

farther. In the lig ht o f only l OO-foot stoping wid th, qt best , 

this appears rather unli'{:ely . 

The area has sevAral minor occurrence s but nonA PAem to hqve 

much ~ ot entiql . Should the ~sbes~os demqnd increa se t~e q~e8 may 

Introducti on : 

000 
0.2 
6.4 
8.0 
80 OS 

' 9~4 
1001 

Roa d log fro m c e nter Sqlt Riv nr bri ~ ge 0 ~ us6 0 
Center brid. :"~e 
·rurn of f on river rOf:ld, heeel westerly ( rlO1vns tr C'"lm) 
Ford , Cibecue Creek 
Corrals, road up canyon , grown in. 
Ford small stream 
Road left IlSalt Banks il 

Fiber King adit 200 ydso N' of roado 
fu 

The pr incipal Fiber King edit ~nd the road to it are shown ' on 

the Blue House Mtn. 1S' USGS topog. quad. a t an elevation of )400 

fee t about ~ mile north of the Salt River. The pr operty is directly 

north of the Regal lline and. is in the NW/SE of Section 12, T S N, 

R 16 E , unsurveyed (sectionalizing da t a fro m Tonto Nqtional Forest 

map). The area is in the Fort Apqche Indiqn Reser vqti~~ . • 

1 

1 
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OWners hi fJ : 

It appear s th".1t nothing has bR en (lone hRre for m9.ny yeqrs 'tn'i 

it is most Joubtful that a l e'3se f ro~n the Fort Ji:-9che Indian Res -

e rvation exists . 
/ 

I 

\ . 
Hi story and Productlon :. 

1 
Stewart states tha t claims in this 8reR WRre first loca ted in 

1921 and some p roduction was made in t he ear ly year s. Considerable 

production was made in the mid forties Bnd the l a st activi ty was 

probably in 1949-

Geolozy and Workings: 

Stewa rt states that about 200 f eot of the 81~ql gn~ lowe r mem -

ber of the r1 escal limestone is both un·l~rla ln 81" ' 1 ov""rl8.in hy ~i9. -

ba s e. Fibe r zones ~re f ound j u st above t he low~r sill ana 100 fe et 

hi2:h e r just un,ier the 9.L>;9. 1 member. The major de "osU; , t he ~Id. it 

8xQmined , is i n t he lower f iter zone R~ j qCent to A d is cor dan cy in 

the d igbase . The url it bears N 100 W a nd St ewar t's note s jndicate 

i t to be r.:::20 fe e t i n l enz th. Stoying off th is qrUt in-iic8.t e the 

fiber z one t o be 100 fe e t wide at the most and p9.r8 11 e l to t~e d is
was not eh c oura3 ing , h owever , ~ an 

cordancy. The fib er n ear the f3ce/im prov ement tn the economics of 

asbestos mi g ht sugg est drivin~ t he a~i t f arthpr. Pillars tn~icq t e 

tha t the fib e r occurs in v einlets totall\n~ 1~ to 2 1n0hes n ear the 

diabase discord~ncy to a total of 3/4" away fr om the ~iqhqSp . 

Other occurrences men tion ed by Stew~ rt ~ ~R minor but soro e o f 

good g rad e . None appe 9r to hav e much poten ti3l, howRver , gn incr~as ed 

demand for as bestos mgy warr ant prosgect in~ for smAll 9IDounts of 

good fi b er . 



J 

Conclusions: 

At best .• the po tentiql for anr'li t.ion q l 9sbpstos h r--r e, AV8n in 

~, case of inoreased d e1'l:land, is rernote. 

, 
~ ',It,.~, 

// 
/ 

Examined 5/14/76 

Attach: Map 1- at x 11 

!" • J 
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. + 
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f 

Vi'ctor E. Kral 
May 1976 
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Arizona 
Asbestos 

Fourth of July 

Summary: 

The property is about 44 miles north of Globe, the 

latter 10 miles of which is a fair bladed dirt road. 

Production has been minor, however, it may be a fair 

prospect if the demand for asbestos increases. No potential 

resources can be claimed for it. It appears that the 

claims have been abandoned. 

Introduction: 

Road log from U.S. 60 

0.0 U.S. 60 at Seneca Lake road, 34 miles N of U.S.60-70 

juction Globe 
0.9 Cross Seneca Creek, take Regal mine road west 

3.9 Phillips mine road, buildings on right 

6.6 Turn south off Regal road on Forest road 473 A 

7.9 Road SYl, keep right 
9.4 Remains of old camp, cans, etc. 
About 300 feet westerly are two old adlts about 100 feet 
apart, the northerly one is caved. 

This prospect and the road to it are shown on the 

Blue House Mtn. 15' USGS topog. quad. at an elevation of 

about 4500 feet in the SWiNE of section 26, T5N, R~E, 
unsurveyed (sectionalizing data from Tonto National Forest 

map). The property is in the Tonto National Forest. 

Ownership: 

The lack of recent work indicates that the claims are 

p~obably abandoned. 

1 
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History and Production: 

The work noted is somewhat different than that 

described by Stewart; it appears that more work was done 

since his visit and considerable caving has occurred. 

Stewart states that claims were located here prior to 1928 

and have been relocated several times. He adds that the 

operator in 1949 claimed to have recovered 1300 pounds of 

#1 and 2 tons of #2 soft crudes from 10 tons of cobbed 

material. 

Geology and Workings: 

One adit driven at N75E for about 50 feet and another 

caved adit 100 feet north were the only evidence of the old 

work. It may well be that other caved adits are obliterated. 

The adits are off a side hill road cut that is badily 

sloughed. 

As stated by stewart the fiber zone is in undulating 

beds abo~t 10 feet above the diabase. The fiber noted in 

the one open adit is in seams totalling about 2 inches of 

harsh fiber. 

About 800 feet north of the old work considerable 

dozing has been done exposing an L shaped face about 350 

feet long containing 2 to 3 feet of serpentine. Scraps 

of long harsh fiber were found scattered in the area. This 

work was probably done five to ten years ago. 

It was noted that the fiber in the old exploration is 

about 20 feet below the algal limestone member which in this 

area contains exceptional algal colony structures. 



Potential Resources: 

lithe demand for asbestos increases this may be a 

fair area for exploration as a good sized area could be 

drilled with 100 to 150-foot holes. Little is known about 

3 

the diabase sills except where exposed below the fiber zone 

here, however, it appears that concordancy is prevelant. 

This consistancy may be an advantage. 

Although the property may be a fair prospect, no 

potential resources can be claimed for it. 

Examined 4/8/76 Victor E. Kral 
May, 1976 

June 1976: Information obtained from the last operator 

indicates the property has no potential. The drilling mentioned 

above was done and results were negative. However, he did 

intersect 6,8 and 10-inch seams of high grade hematite. 

A study of the surface float indicates that such lenses are 

sometimes almost 2 feet thick. The harsh long fiber was 

sold to the GSA stockpile. Operator states no one else 

would take it. 

Victor E. Kral 

At tach; 1 P lOt- O 
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GrAnd View (Philli p s Nines ) 

.v Summary: / 
/ 

Acc ~ss to the Phillips pro pert ies was refused qnd n o tnfor-
\ 

,. ~. 

mation wa,s made a va ilable other than th9.t in Bure'lu fil es on the 

Grand View asbest os project #2)02 performed in 19
'
·.J-). The propert ies 

are about 38 miles n or th of Globe off a g ood d irt road . They have . 

produc ed from 1940 until recent y ears, how ever, the amounts ar e not 

known. Bureau work disolosed mar~ inal fiber in an area not pre-

viously explored a n d it is felt tha t furth er e xplorqt i on in the 

s ame . gener a l area would be a1visqble . 

Introduction: 

The Gran1 View is but one o f se v Ar~ l ~ines ma~in~ up the Phil -

liDs ~~opert ies w~ich exten ~ aboQt q milp n ort~wpst~rly from t~e 

Granj Vie\,J . As permission to So on t hp ~) ro pprty '\AT'l.S ref1.1Serl. , qnd. 

no information is availab le from the r eputed owner, very lit~le can 

be s a i d about the Phil l i ps p ro pert ies. 
t 

The we st ern part of t h e Gr 9n1 Vi ew (U~BM adits dri ven in 1 943) 

1s in the S'v"JjNW of Section 34, T5N, R17E, unsurveyed ( sectionalizing 

fr om Tonto Nationa l Forest map) . Th e ~ o~k is on a north f a cing . 

cliff ov e rlooki Y16 the Sal t Ri ver C9.ny on a t qn '? levqt i on of 42()0 feet 

on the Blue House Mtn. 15' USG S top og . quad •• in the Tont o National 

Forest. 

The propert ies 8.re rp"?cnp;j. by tgk'Ln~ the Rp~al mine road which 

turns of f US 60 34 miles north of the US 60-70 junct'Lon at t he east 

edge of Globe. The r o gd lo~ ~ o the proper t i e s is: 

l' 
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0.0 US 60-S ~neca L9~e rc~~ junction. 
1.4 Ini i an Reservation-T0ntn Nq t tona l Forest bdy. 
1.8 trqil north to head. of old trQmw8Y, probqbly to Grand. View. 
3.4 road bacle on ri --; ht (HE) to G:rr:md Viev.~ ( abont (mA mile )o 
3.9 buildin~s ()~ ri~ht ani TOq~ to other Phillips 9rop~rti e s 

and 01d. mill. 
,-

The main Re ~a l mi ne roqri is ~ ra~ed ~ni ~rained ~1rt in ~oo~ 

condition. , 
~ 

Ownership: 

Both Philli l) S and. his ~J i d.ow are dead. a nd Rex Towne of Globe 

claims to be the owner. Just how Towne nquired the property is not 

known. 

Hi story a nd Prod.nc t i on : 

The USB1'1 d rove tW0 1.rl its totalins 560 feet >-1i th some cross-

cutting in 1943; this ~ork W9S ~hout 900 ' fe pt wes t of the older wor k-

13ter Rex Towne is report~d to· hSV8 h9~ ~ s~~ll ~ro~u~tton e ~ory 

ye'3.r unti l his l11il1 1'19 8 shut r1o"VIm f or noncoY!) ') l ir-mce T"ith envlron-
I' • 

menta l regulations . Proiuctton re coris ~r8 not qVAi l ah le. 

Ge olo.gy 'J.nd ;,/orkinss : 
f... 

Bureau reports of the work ~ one tn 1943 st~te th9t the Grand -

view fiber zones qr e in a 1 J O-foot section of limes tone wit h d iabas e 

,sills both belo';l and s~bove: the fiber .is fonnd ::1 e ~:t r t he lOV1e~ sill. 

At the ~I es t ern v ;),rt of t he depo s it (s i te of Bu~e ~m Ttlork ) the lO1l'1p.r 

sill is abobe the fiber zone on t hp cliff r gce, ~owp.vpr , the d i a -

base be co"'I1es stratagrQphic':111 v l or,'Ilel:' to tl-1F~ S011th qnd is h81m-.t the 



?:lnal one beyond this tn both Sl.rltts. The Itmestonp-rli8br-q'le 00n-

t3Ct is covered with slide rock west of thesA 9dits. 

Potential Resources:· 

Altho no resource s can be given, it appe~rs th8t dozing off 
i 
1 

J 

the slide rock west of the Bureau adits and driving other explora-

tion adits here would be logicalo 

Attach: Map 1- 8! x 11 

1 photo 

Victor E. Kral 
June 1976 
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Arizona 
Asb~stos 

·1" , 

Summary: 
/ 

/ 

. ~ 

, 
/ 

Great View 

Thi~ Fro~pect is very accessible, however, no potentiql re-
l 

source is\ noted. 

Introd.uction: 

The Great View prospect is on the ' west side of a small knoll 

lof 44BO-foot elevation on the west side of U.S. Route 60 at the 

first major curve as the hi o; hway beg ins its north bound. switchba.ck 

decent · into the Salt River canyon. The prospect is shown on t he 
.< 

Blue House Mtn. 15·US \.~S · topoz raphic qua~lrang l 8 ' ) 1-; an ele vation of 

about 4300 feet . It .i sin the SE/SE of Sect i on 26 , ' T5N~: R17E u.nsur-

veyed (sect 10hali zing d3.ta from 'Tont 0 Ng t 10na1 Forest map) 

Ownership:: 

On San ~arlos Indi9n Reservation; doubtfull that qnyone hAS 

a lea se as nqrecent activity is noted • 

Production and History : 

L.A. Stewart reports thqt the ori~ingl claims were located 

~" in 1921 and. the ad.it 1t-l3.S clri ven in 1923 . l Thn IJrOpe rty W8,S prob~bly 

idle until 1953 when some production was m~de . 

" 
,.~ . ~olo,c;z:y and Workings: . 

'>.-' " .An e s sterly ad i t of about BO-foot leng t .h nas stoping of about 

~O-foot width near th~ portal, partly bac~filled. A narrow d iabase 

sill is just below about 2 .5 feet of serpentine which contains as ,. 

,much as 1 inch of short soft and --semi-soft fiber. The attitude of 

" " 

I • 

" 
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. . 

.-'to' ~ ~ ,. I ~ 
I 

. ' 

beds here is about N 700 W with 16 0 d i p NE . 

2 

Stewart states thQ~ , the mtnAralized bed is cut off by d i ~b~s e 

. . 

. I,,, 'J: 

. 

at , the a~li t fa:ce. 
/ 

several/ears. 

\ 

It appears tha t no work has been d one in the past 

Potenti~l Resources: 

No ~ppreciable potential resource is noted. 

' Examined 5/8/76 

l' • 

....i; • 

I , 
Victor E. Kra,l 
May 1976 
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Arizona 
Asbestos 

Summary: / 

LOCKE MINE 

Th~ Locke mine , originally pr oducin~ in about 1920, is sltuate1 
\ 

about 3~ miles north , of Globe. It had a minor production as evidenced 
\ 

by the stopes but shows no evidence of production since its early 

activity other than some reworking of the w~Rte ~umps . The mine 

has no potential resource unless other si milar diabase intrusives 

can be found; in short. it is worked out . 

Introduction: 

The old Locke mine is about 36 miles north of the US 60-70 

junction at the eas t ed g e of Globe . Its ro~d log from US 60 at 

the Chrysotile mine roqd junction is: 

0.0 
1.8 
2.7 
3.2 
5.0 

5.6 

us 6 O-Chrysoti Ie mi YIP ragrl junct ion 
tu.rn south{,ljest e n Forpst HOAd {f.3!)L~ 
cross Ash Creek 
Donato (Triple Stqr mine) 
Toney Tank, cribbin~ of · small 9sbestos mill, tgke southwesterly 
trail o 
top of ridge, ev i~ence of old camp, workin~8 N 20 W qbout 
200 feet (hard to find). 

The mine 1.S in the SE/N'w of Section 32, T 4~ N, R 17 E. unsur-

veyed (sectionalizing from Tonto National Forest map), 3t an e leva

" tion of 5350 feet on the Chrysotile 7~t USGS topog. quad; it is in 

the Tonto National Forest. The mine can be reached only with a 4 

wheel.drive vehicle. 

1 

.1 
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OWnership: 

As there is consiaerable eviQence of oump rock screening during 

recent years , the property may not be abqndoned , however, no evidence 
/ 

of claim/ ownership wa s noted. 

\ 
History ~nd Prod.uction: , 

Ste~art mentions production from here in 1920. ConSidering 

tha~stoping. the mine had an appreciqble small production . As noted 

in the wor~ings ~nd Stewart's m~p, the stopin~ WqS only qbout 50 

to 75 feet wide and '3bout 200 feet down the 50 to 100 nip of the 

beds. It is doubtful that Rny prorluction has been made from the 

mine since Stew9.rt's examination in 3bout 19 '54 , howpver, much l'./ork 

has been done reworkin~ the dumps. It may be thAt so~e stope gob 

has been removed. 

Geolosy and Workings: 

The ore is apparently controlled by a neAr verti c a l d i scordancy 

o 
. striking ~bvut N 30 E. As would be expected, the ore wi~th is n ar-

'. 

row, 6 0 ' 0 
about 0 feet, and as the workings follow down the 5 to 10 

dip, mining becomes increasingly -:'li..fficult. $ It is rJ ifficult to find 

~uch fiber left in the w9rkings but Stewart states that two fiber 

zones sre 5 feet apart anti e8ch C9.rried 8.S muc h AS 2 inche s of fiber 
I., 

~f soft to semi soft character. The best noten in the pillArs was 

1 1 inches, however , waste rock on the dump indiCAtes 2 inches of 

fiber. 

"'PoteEt ial Resource s C' 

Unless other si T! ilar d iscordancies, or qreAS of diabase near 

f a vorable limestone, can be found here, the area has no potential 
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, 'i 

resource. AS the topography to the wes t js relat ive l y fl a t the 

immediate ' are~ l could ~e easily prospe ct ed with a magn etometer to 

plcltup. other diabase intrusives. 

, . " 
Several small workings and occurrences are fou nd h esr rE on ey 

Tank, however, only the Locke mine is worthy of comment, , 

Examined 
4/7/76 

A.ttach: Maps 2- 8t x II 

Photos 1 sheet 

-, '. !. , ~ 

• " 

Victor E. Kral 
June 1976 
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Arizona 

Asbestos 

Pine Top (Lucky Seven) 

Summary: 
j 

. Relatively long fiber seems to be abundant here but it is 

all harsh. Should a need arise for harsh fiber it can be 

assumed that 3000 tons of harsh fiber half of which will be 

#2 and #3 grade has a 50% probability. The soft fiber has 

no potential. 

The property's location near the highway is an asset. 

Its presence on the Indian Reservation is a drawback. 

Introduction: 

Road log going north and west 

0.0 on US 60 at Seneca (Seneca Creek crosses highway) 
0.7 road west to Seneca Lake and Regal mine (on US 60) 
1.1 on US 60 turn west thru. gate marked "No Trespass" 

(at times this is locked) 
1.9 Trash .dump, keep right (NE) down small wash 
2.1 Leave vehicle and walk about ~mile around hill to 

couple of old metal ore bins and east workings 
-also- ,. 

1.9 Trash dump keep left following ridge 

2.0 Leave vehicle and follow old road N and NE about i 

mile to west workings. 

This deposit and roads going to both ends is shown 

on the Blue House Mtn. 15 1 USGS topog. quad. The deposit 

is in the mid part of the S/2 - N/2 of section 35, T5N, 

R17E, unsurveyed, at an elevation of 4200 to 4600 feet 
(sectionalizing data from Tonto National Forest map). 

1 



-------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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Ownership, HistoEY and Production: 

The property is on the San Carlos Indian Reservation 

at present no lease is known to exist. stewart mentions 

the earliest work and production was in 1942 and again 

in 1952. 
Jack Neal of Globe (phone 602-425-5831), operating 

as the Metate Asbestos Co., produced small amounts of 

fiber from here during 1958-1969 part of which was used 

for sugar refining. He states that 15 to 20 tons per 

day of mill feed was produced that gave about 40% recovery. 

This would be intermittent operation. 

Geology and Workings: 
The fiber zone here is in the upper part of the algal 

member of the Mescal limestone and is overlain by the upper 

cherty member of the Mescal. The diabase is about 5 feet 

and 12 feet below the fiber zones. At the eastern end 
of the deposit are four or more adits, two of which are 

caved 'and the other two are dangerous due to the blocky 
ground. Stewart states that the upper fiber zone is the 
principal producer here. The exposure here is about 1000 

feet with much dozing to open the upper (west) 300 to 
400 feet. 

The western deposit is on the same stratagraphic 
~ 

horizon about 1000 feet west of the eastern work. Here 

most of the activity has been in the lower fiber horizon 

about 5 feet above the diabase and 15 to 50 feet below 

another sill. About 480 feet has been exposed by many 

small adits. The upper part of the algal member here 
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is characterized by heavy concentrations of the algal 

colonies; no algal structure was noted in the eastern deposit. 

The fiber in these deposits is all harsh although 

much of it is long, one inch fiber is not uncommon. 

Stewart mentions a soft fiber occurrence about 200 

feet stratagraphically below these deposits. Minor work 

has been done here and small production made. This was not 

examined although its presence was later noted from the 

nearby highway. Stewart's comments indicate it has little 
potential. 

Potential Resources: 

The harsh fiber exposures, about 1000 feet at the 
east end, and 500 feet at the west end dip at about 100 SE 

and, therefore, pose some mining problem; however, should 

a need arise for harsh fiber, it may be assumed that a 

moderate reserve could be developed here. It is inferred 

that about 250,000 square feet of about 2 inches of harsh 

fiber containing about 60% of grades #1 #2 and #3 may be mined 

here. 
The soft fiber is not expected to have any resource. 

Conclusions: 

These deposits have potential ~f a need arises for harsh 

fiber, otherwise they have none. Its proximity to highway 

transportation is an asset. Its presence on Indian Reservation 

is a definite drawback. 

Examined 4/9/76 

Attach: l::3.p 1- B1- x 11 

Photcs 1 sheet 

Victor E. Kral 
May 1976 
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Arizona 
Asbestos 

Punto Negro 

Summary: 

As so little was done here in the fifties, when 

asbestos had an artificial stimulous in the government 

stock pile, one must assume the potential is minor. 

Exploration drilling here would be simple. 

The assessment work done here may be to hold the 

claims for their uranium potential in the Dripping Springs 

quartzite below the Mescal limestone. 

Introduction: 

Road log from U.S. 60 near Seneca 

0.0 U.S. 60 

0.9 Cross Seneca Creek take Regal mine road. 

3.9 Old Phillips buildings and road to Phillips mine 

4.3 Turn north off Regal road 

5.6 Canadian mine (use 4-wheel drive beyond this) 

6.4 Road north to Salt River group 

6.6 Earth tank on left 

7.3 Cross major wash and road heads NW along west 

side of canyon 

7.7 Old adit on, right) dozer work 

7.8 Much dozer work, approximate center of dozer 

assessment work, near principal old adit, now caved. 

8.1 End of dozed road 

The property is at an elevation of about 4050 feet on 

1 

, . 
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a mesa one mile south of the Cibecue Creek - Salt River 

junction shown on the Blue House Mtn. 15' USGS topographic 

quadrangle. It is in the NW/SE of section 17,T*5N, R17E, 

unsurveyed (sectionalizing data from Tonto National Forest 

map). The claims are in the Tonto National Forest. 

Ownership: 

Although it is quite evident that assessment work is 

being done no monuments were noted and the unpatented 

claim ownership is unknown. 

Production and History: 

Stewart states that claims were originally located 

in 1921. The very minor workings indicate little or no 

production. 

Geology and Workings: 

A relatively flat lying limestone underlies up to 

5 feet of diabase overburden, all that remains of a con

cordant sill. The old minor adits mentioned by Stewart 

were noted, however, the principal one is now caved. An 

18-inch hole to these old workings was noted in the lime

stone, the adit being about 10 feet below the top of the 

limestone. Recent assessment work consists entirely of 
t.. 

dozer scraping and is more or less worthless to evaluate 

the property. Minor bits of short fiber were noted in 

and around the dozer work. 

Potential Resources: 

The lack of earlier work indicates little encouragement 



... ,"''' .. 

and one can only assume that the potential is meager. 

Obviously, exploration by drilling would be simple here. 

Examined 5/9/76 

Victor E. Kral 
May, 1976 
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Summar¥,~ , ,\",I,:~' '::! , ' 
" 'c 

,Th1s property is one of several in the district owned. by 
~, ! 

the Jaquays Mining Corp. It is 4~ miles north of Glob~ and serv~d 

by ' a good graded and drained ~irt road to u560. 
, ," . 

Altho not visited, TDuph information is Av~ilgble from StAw8 ,rt's 

. '\ 

, ~" 

writing. The Reg'll is thE" second ]: arg~st prorlucer i.n AJ?izona, its 
, , 

, , 
total production · being about 1'0, OOOtons :'oroduceq 'betw'een 1916 ').nd 

, 

1964. In the 'light of its production the resource potential should 

be carefillly cons idered; .a va i lable g;~ologic data incl.ic-ate an ex-
. . " 

, , 

plor3.tlon target east of the old workin3s at ,s lO,"Jer level. In , . 
I ' 

.' • 'j~ fact, ' i t · .h~s be (~:n reported some are remains in the mine at ' a lo't'ler 

" level. ' , 
, " 

I' . 
, ' 

'.j In trod'uct ion: 't; , 

The ' ~egal mine was not visited as the Jaqu9ys ' Mintng ' Qorp. 
~ .' , j f ".\.~I • 

,,', 'fl" doe$ nOt wish to giv,e ,more than a ,rninimnID of information O'f its 
.~ ,(-. ,; 

~; ,> .,..··.1, 

~- asbestos · oper~tion. ~. .';.;, 

", 

" 

" " ' 

, " 

" I' 
'" 

, .' 

,"'" I ~ _ 

The property consists of both ' p ,qtenten ann. unpatented mi.ntng 

clai.ms on th 'e south rjrn of the S~lt. Hiyer ca!1'Ton gbout 46 ml1.E~s by 
".," ' . 

". ~. 

: . ~' 
~. '! 

,i 

road. norph of the us6 O ... Az. , ' 70 hi s hway junct ion on the east ed,g 'e, of , 
., 

. f> '\ ' t, 

Gl'obe. " Or. this distarice the mine is 9.6 miles by ' gradeo and d.ra.ined t ::' ; 
r *', , .' t ' " :\:, .~ 

"d,l,rt{: rOad, northwesterly 'of the Seneca Lake .,road, 'junction on U360/ ,' \~·i .. , 
• t f '~I' ~ ~ , " I . " • , 

T.he, ol~ 'no:r;-'therly"'adits at an elevation 'of ~350 on th~ Blue J?0us~ 
1; l ' 

1l1tn. p. ~.G. s. "15' topographic quadrangle ab-~J in the centdr of the ' 

N/2-N/2 'of ,~sectio:n 24, T5N, R16E, unsurveyed (sectional~zea ' ' from, 
, , 

I •. ,! 

1 

',, . 
;.' ... , . .t\ .... 

~ ",', It I 
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the Tonto Na~~onal Fore s t map.) 

Ownership: 

.1 Th~ .property is owned by the Jaqu8ys Mini n g Cor p . which also 
/ 

owns ~he C ~nadian ~ine qbout J miles easterly in this area. 
I 

History ann. Production: (lqrg elv from Stp.w~rt) 

.The c13ims were orig inally loc3tRi in 1916 an~ , h3~ mtnor pno-
'.' 

duction b'y various owners. It a ppeqrs that suhst~ntiqJ , produc~ion 

began about 1928 when the Regal Asbestos Mines ihstilled ~ mill 
, 

reportedly able to produce fiberized psbestos. About in yea rs 

13.ter ownership transferred to the Arizona Chrysotilte"Asb',estos .,Co. 

who made substantial production through 1948 when the mil:l was ' 

d~stroyed by· fire. In 1949 an idle mill WHS purchased, and in 1950 

the mine was reo p ened under the manag ement of D. W. Jaquays who 

purchased the pro p erty twp ye~rs 13ter. After that it Bppears that 

the property produced abo 'l t 600 tons of fiber '1er year. :.Iri 1959 

J3.quays bullt a nevl mill And st3rted pror1llcing from the Chrysotlle,' 
.t. I 

mine as well; the two produced together until ' 1964 when the Reg al 
'I, 

was shut down. 

Stewa~t estimates-th~ tot3.1 prorlucti~n l of ~~e R~~al mine 

195e as 7700 tons. A roug h e stlm~te of totql pro~uction 3. t 10,000 ,. , 

tons se ems lo~ical. The Re ~al is thp ~ p cond l~r~ est pro~uc ~r in 

Arizona, the largest producer tein~ the Chrysotile. I I '~ . 

, '. 
.' \, 

" . . . 
Geology and \.i,iorkings: , .( largely from Stewa~t) \ ,. . 

. , 

The ': principal ' asb e stos bea'ring serfJentine zones are 6 feet 

.. , 

I' i (~: 'r 

" , 

" " 

f ' 

1-· l' 

,~, I 

~' ", 

,I ,. 

L, .~. f 

j :'. 

• 'I 

of .• 

",' I , 

to ... I 

", 
. I' 
'. . 

, '. 
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." , . 

.apart. the 'iower one being 19 fe8t above a diabase ~'Sir:l- ,' 0f at least · ;, :l,\:," 
" '::,' .~ ''':: ~r • . ( 

i 
. "I.,' 

~ ." • t 
300 fe e t thickness an9. 35 fe C" t b810w the all:!:3.I ,limestone of the 
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Mescal for,m3tlon. Two feet a'bove' the 10wer Z011 e is A. pers i st!3nt 

·1 to 3 ln~~ bluish-green serpentine band rpferred to as the "oscA.r". 

The persistance of the oscar mArker bed m~kes it of extreme impor-

tgnce irt mtni ~g the Regal. 

The limestone is relatively fl~t lyin~, however, ~ network 

of thrust .faults has developed dome llke structures 1-'lhich are con-
• !~ , , 

/, , 
• 11' ~. 

" 't ' 
. if' 

" 

'. 

:iusive to b-etter [Jine~alizgtion. This doming is responsible for , .. " 

:~ t least two of the better fib er are3S wined from the Reg'al. Roughly 
"" 1 ~ , ., 

an area 'about one hsLf :n ile long by 1000 feet Wide h9.s beep. min~~d. 

out. ·rhe diabase rolls iownwArd on the east s ,iae of the workings 

lessening .the qu'?.ntity of fibp.r; It appears tl1qt this · &\rea may be 

g logical target for exploration gt low~r levels. Experience in-
• r 

dicates th8t altho the most f ~ vorpb le ore horizon is just below 

the algal, favor~ble beds 'H'e often found 8.t: ~r~qt ., ist~'riceB below 

this member. Here ~ost pro~uctton h8.s been f~om b~~s 29 and 35 

feet below the algal limestone. If the d.tscoro-;mt diabase beeo'mes 

concordant again there m~y well be orp. hori.?onS below those mined . 

, . 
' . . 

Potential Resources: 

It ' is reported thHt th~ Rega~ h ~s some ore left at a lowp.t l 
, 

level, this is reasonable as the maps indic~t e th9.t the property 

, .. 
I' ;~. l" ,., , '" 

" 

, ' . . , 
.( 

r " 

, f:. 

. , 
" . ~ 

t ,~ ; • I.' 
~<!). 

I 'I ~. 

'I J •• 

I -'/ 

.(' l , 

, i , 
),', 

. ,. 
warrants further exploration at lower ~eve18 e8st of the ol~ workings. 

(, 

. 
II, •• 

j ~ 'I" \ r 
'ConclusHms: 

"." . 
. I.,l..t~ • f • t ~ • 

' Th~ Regal mirle is Et 'g ood .example of an effictent smg,ll min,e. ,'J. I'." 'l'{: , . 
, '.,. 

St'evlart's' description of the llli.ninp.; in Ie 7986 (1961) is ~ most .... ::.:. :..~,.~.<.' " 
l .j' . . .' ~ 

interesting ·recapitulSl.t:.ion of whqt- m8tces .small ·minps · p~oducti.ye • 

Most inter~sting to read ~t a time when such o ppr~tjons arp.a]most 

~xt~nct. 

. 
'Attach&. 

. 1 Map ,1- ' 8-2' x 11 
Photo 1 

, ' 
. Victor E. Kra;L, 
May 1976 
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Summary: 
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This prospect is ~bout 42 miles north of Globe; of the 7.5 miles 

. 
j 

I • 1" 

'I 

off U0 ~O. 603 rnlles is the Re '}3.1 mine road. ( good cond.ition) and. 

the balahce is fair road traversible by any vehicle. 

The asbestos claims were qb~ndon~d qnd h8V~ been overstaked 
, 

, ' ~n the present se q rch for urqn~um in the unrlerly1n~ Dripp1n~ Sprin~s 

quartzite • 

1954 and no pot~·nti'3,l nsb~stos rp.sol1r~e 1.s visua11zed. 

!ntrod uct ion: 
,', 

i 

This property is about 41.5 ~ il ps rorth of the US 60-70 jUnG-

tion at the east edYe of Glob~ . The rc~d log to the p roperty from 

US 60 at the Seneca Lake road is:. 

US 60-3eneca LR~e Rogd junction 
leave Resal mine ro gd turn south of Forest Road #473 A
evidan~e of old camp on l eft and trail to workings 

The workine's are in the NW/SW of Sect lon 30, T 5 N, R 17 E~ 

unsurveyed (sectlorializing from Tonto National Forest m3.p), at an 

elevation of about 4700 feet on th~ Blu~ House Mtn. 7~t USGS topog. 

qU8do~ in the Tonto Nqtional Forest. 

" 

J. ~ I 
, ~f' \ .'i' I , 

• I I~ I 

I.", 

" ' 

., 
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(I ." ' ". 'l, , 
l ' I,:, , .' 

", 
I ': ,~ , "M." 

, Ij , 

'1o : 

, ' 
.1i/" ,t ',) ilo,., " 

I_ ' 't,i"\,,, Q!vnership:' 
, ;i. &:"" II, _ '.' " 
.",al" ~ J ,,~~ 

, ('~ 1 ",:(, t /; : :' 'rhe ' asbestos cl'lims were l1,Pparently 8.oRnc1onpiann recent relo-
.04'~ -t "j:."v' 'j.;!:t"· 

~,'t,'J_ '.' n," cations. ha.ve been made for uraniuIll. undoubted.ly nue 
"\"",, 

'-, .' Springs quartzite underlying the Hescal limestone. 
I, 

the new claimants are not known. 
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:' Hlstory 'snd Production: , 

" . Stewart states that the claims were ori~inally lonated in 1930. 

No stoping has been ,rione and produ~tinn is U111i 'T plyo It is "lSSUffiAd 

that thAclaims , were probably qbAnrloned in t~P fifties. 

" 
" Geolosy ~nd Workin(.,s: I' 

Stew,art s t~tes t'1a t 9 SO-foot 'iiRbase sill is founr'l 30 to 50-

feet below the ::l inera l izp'] ZOYl E' <,md t~'tt 100 to 1')0 fe :; t of Mescal . , 
"" limestone u,nderlies the d-iabase. The lirneRtone in turn ' rAs~s upon , 

,~ , 

., 

I ., .• .. 
,-

" 

the Drlppi~g Sprin~s quartzite, of consirlerqble urRnium interest at 

the present timeo 
" 

The workings were found about as described by Stewart; the 
o 

principal v'iOrk is an 85-foot , ~:~ it d ri ven nor,ther ly at about-12 fol-

lowing the d,.ipping beds. As mUeD. a's II inches ' of harsh fiber li1TBS 

noted .. ! Since Ste':\l '-=trt' s exam ination about 1000 feet of sid ,ehill 'I , 

dozer cut has been made followin~ the fiber zonA strRta~raphlc hor-

izon, but no appreciable fib pT w~s note1 o 

Potential ,Resources: 

In the light of whRt was seen ~his propArty h9S no ootentigl 

asbestos resourceo 

Examined 
6/4/76 
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,Victor E. Kr8.1 
June 1976 
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.! -. _ : A Arizona 

Asbestos 

Asbestos Peak (American Ore Mine) 

Summary: 

The Asbestos Peak mine is about 42 miles north of 

Globe, about 3000 feet southeast of Asbestos Point. It 

produced heavily prior to 1921 and had only minor production 

since then, however, it is reported that $70,000 of fiber was 

removed by open cut excavation in 1959. As the early work 

removed only long fiber, the dumps have been reworked to some 

extent. Probably the longest cross fiber chrysotile found 

in the world came from this property; 14 inches being the 

longest. Exploration drifting has been more extensive than 

usual here; in spite of this the open cut results indicate 

the need for more exploration. Drilling is suggested. 

No projection of potential resources is justified. 

Introduction: 

The Asbestos Peak mine is about 42 miles north of Globe, 

of which 3 miles up Pocket Creek off AZ 288 (Globe-Young 

road) is rough 4-wheel drive road. The property is in the 

NW/SW of section 20, T5N,R14E, at an elevation of about .. 
6300 feet on the MCFadden Peak USGS 15' topog. quad. The 

property is on the south side of a southeasterly spur off 

Asbestos POint; the slope here is extremely steep. The 

claims are in the Sierra Ancha Eperimental Forest of the 

Tonto National Forest. 

1 
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The present road comes up a steep north slope, wet 

in the spring. Topography suggests a better route to the 

west to intersect the Globe road about a mile south of Pocket 

Creek at about 4700 feet elevation. 

Ownership: 

The unpatented claims are owned by Chas. Nichols, Box 

752, Globe, AZ 85501; phone (602) 467-2276 (Roosevelt). 

HistorY and Production: (Largely from stewart) 

The original claims were located in 1915. Several 

hundred tons of #1 fiber was shipped by the American Ores 

and Asbestos Co. in 1917. This company and the Raybestos 

Co. operated extensively in 1919 and 1920. Peak employm~nt 

was 275 men producing hand cobbed crude Nos. 1 and 2. By 

1921 the equipment was removed and claims were abandoned. 

Some production was later made in 1926 and 1927 and again 

from 1947 to the fifties. As Stewart's map is a reproduction 

of one dated 1920 and the present workings are about as 

shown, production after 1920 was minor. However, in recent 

years considerable open cut work was done by Ed Towne of 

Globe who is reported to have removed about $70,000of fiber 

in 1959. The open cut work is roughly sketched on Stewart's 

map. 

Much of the later work consisted of reworking mine dumps 

to recover the shorter fiber. 

Geology and Workings: 

The fiber is found in 20 to 30 feet of algal limestone 

just below a 10-foot diabase sill intruded between the algal 
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member and the upper Mescal member, which is silt stone. 

The mineralized limestone is underlain by a thick diabase sill. 

The two sills are connected by several dikes and a wide 

discordancy at the west end. The algal member in this area 

does not contain the algal colony structure so common 

elsewhere. 

The workings are extensive and more than the usual amount 

of exploration by drifting has been done. As the productive 

open cut work was largely in virgin areas it appears that 

underground exploration did not get all the answers. 

Potential Resources: 

The central and eastern parts of the deposit have less 

than 100 feet of rock over the fiber zones, therefore, these 

areas are amenable to surface drilling. It appears logical 

to attempt this exploration, however, only heavy equipment 

should be used with care; fiber zones are difficult to drill. 

As open cut work found new fiber and so much area to the 

north is unexplored there appears to be a potential for more 

ore. Further, early production, \~ich must have been near 

2000 tons (estimated from stope are~was all long fiber; 

today much more of the fiber would be sold. It is, there

fore, inferred that about 1000 tons of 10% No.1, 20% No.2, 

30% No. 3 fiber and the balance shorter grades may be found. 

This estimate is based only on past production. 

Conclusions: 

Most work done here was about 50 years ago. The open 

cuts were made over 15 years ago. No one has taken advantage 



..... . 

of more modern equipment particularily adaptable to a shallow 

deposit. Much information regarding the attitude of the 

diabase as well presence of the ore could be had by shallow 

drilling at relatively low cost. 

Examined 
1/21/76 

Atta.ch: ~ilap 1- R,~ x 13 

Victor E. Kral 
June, 1976 
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Arizona 
Asbestos 

Botre Tree Sadd Ie 

51lmmaryt 

The workings are about 60 miles north of Globe and 3.6 miles 

northe4st of Board Tree Saddle on the Globe - Young road. Exploration 

under a D~A project intercepted a diabase roll that cut off the fiber 

zone. This sill may not stay in the same stratagraphic position; the 

possibility of it dipping back down could be determined easily by 

shallow drilling from the dip slope surface. The property has had no 

production and shows little indication of having reserve potential. 

Introduction: 

The BoKe Tree Saddle property is about 60 miles north of Globe 

of which the last 3.6 miles from Board Tree Saddle on AZ 288 (Globe -

young road) northeast to the property is rough 4-wheel drive road. The 

turn off on AZ 288 is marked Forest Road 203 to Cherry Creek; turn left 

(north) off this road 2 miles from AZ 288. The property is about 200 

yards northwest of an excellent spring shown on the MCFadden Peak 15' 

USGS topog. quad. The principal workings are in the NE/SE of section 

4, T7N, R14E, unsurveyed, at an elevation of about 5200 feet. The claims 

are in the Tonto National Forest. 

I. 

Ownership: 

The unpatented claims are owned by Charles Nichols, Box 752, Globe, 

AZ 85501; phone (602) 467-2276 (Roosevelt). 

History and Production: 

Stewart gives no early history. This property was explored by DMEA 

Project 2975 in 1953. The results were discouraging and the project was 

1 
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terminated somewhat prior to the total planned expenditure. The remains 

of a mill but no appreciable tailings indicate that it may have had very 

minor production. 

Geo logy and '-lork ings : 

A diabase sill is about 2 feet below a zone containing up to 2 inches 
(J 

total of semi-harsh to soft fiber. The beds strike westerly and dip 12 

to 20~ southerly. The hillside containing the workings is virtually a 

dip slope and the present owner very logically continued a side hill cut 

northerly on the east side of the hill to the top and curved it westerly 

to expose about 1000 feet of the limestone just above the diabase. 

Unfortunately, little or no fiber was exposed. 

The DMEA exploration consisted of about 125 feet of drifting northerly 

but as the fiber zone rose at about 12 C two raises were driven with 60 

feet of drifting off the longest raise. The diabase was found to roll, 

cutting off the fiber zone. As the side hill cut finds the diabase to 

be undulating it may dip to a lower stratagraphic position. In the light 

of the dip slope it appears feasible to drill the hillside. Such exploration 

should give much information at relatively low cost. 

Other work noted is a lOa-foot adit driven N20~ about 600 feet north-

west of the main work. It seems to have no stopes and no fiber was found 

either in the adit or on the dump. The relationship of this work to any 
\. 

diabase intrusive is not known. Also about 600 feet farther northwest, 

just across a low saddle, are old minor underhand stopes in limestone 
~ 

resting on diabase and dipping about 25 southwest. The fiber is harsh 

to semi-soft, short, totalling about 3 inches over 6-inch space in some 

spots. 
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Potential Resourcess 

Although the property warrants drilling on the dip slope, no. potential 

resources can be projected. 

Examined 2/1 and 6/4/76 

Attach: tJaps 2- 8} x 11 
1- II X 15 

Victor E. Kral 
June 1976 
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Arizona 
Asbestos 

Buc1chorn Mine 

This property is abollt 12 miles south of Young of which the last 

3.2 miles is best negotiated with a 4-wheel drive vehicle. Production 

is estimated to have been 500 to 1000 tons of long fiber; most of this 

was probably produced during 1927-'30. Drilling in 1952 under a DMEA 

project gave average submarginal results although some holes were good 

enough to warrant 303 feet of diabase adit and a 17-foot raise to better 

handle the slightly dipping ore horizons. This work resulted in $7,000 

fiber production in 1955 but the operation ceased that year. Should 

asbestos economics improve this property is well set up to begin mining 

although more drilling should be done for better mine planning. It is 

inferred that 2,000 metric tons of fiber may be available. 

Introduction: 

The Buckhorn is reached from Young by traveling 8.5 miles south on 

the Cherry Creek road (Forest Route 54), then turn left (east), continuing 

on Route 54 for 2.9 miles to the top of a narrow ridge, the south end of 
a 

Buckhorn t-Iesa, where,\O. 3 mile spur turns right (east) down a grade to 

the diabase adit of the Buckhorn. The mine is shown on the Young 15' 
< 

USGS topog. quad. in the SW/SW of section 30 T8N, RISE. It is ' about 2 

miles by road southwest of the Home and No.1 mines. The numerous old 

workings are at an elevation of about 5100 feet. The property is in the 

Tonto National Forest. 

1 
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Ownersh iJ? f 

Th", Buckhorn was one of several properties in the Sierra Ancha 

~istrict under option to Vance Thornberg and associates doing business 

as the American Asbestos Cement Corp; they terminated their operations 

in late 1955 or early , 56 and present ownership is not lmown. Lack of 

activity indicates the claims are abandoned. 

History and Production: (from Stewart and USBM files) 

Most of the work was probably done by the Triangle Asbestos Corp. 

active during 1927-30. More recently, in 1952, under DMEA Project 1093X, 

12 diamond drill holes were drilled from the top of Buckhorn Nesa to the 

diabase about 2 feet below the ore zones. The holes encountered the 

diabase at 68 to 92 feet. The results were encouraging enough to warrant · 

a 303-foot adit in the diabase. The portal is about 40 feet below the 

old workings. The bedding dips slightly northwest into the mesa from the 

worldngs below the southeast rim of the mesa. This adit was driven in 

1954 and a 17-foot raise near DDH#8 encountered the two zones having a 

total 2~ inches of gond quality fiber including some No. 1 grade. It is 

reported that $7,000 of fiber was Mined from here before operations were 

rooved elsewhere. In late 1955 or early ~56 Thornberg stopped all work 

and gave up his options on claims in the Sierra Ancha district. 

Geology and Workings: 
I . 

Two fiber zones about 3 f~et apart are about 75 feet below the surface 

of Bucksin Mesa; the lower zone is 1 to 2 feet above a more or less 

concordant sill. The bedding dips slightly M~ into the mesa from old 

workings that extend almost continuously for 800 feet along the SE side 

of the mesa. The fiber zones have bep~ traced for about 1300 feet. Most 

of the workings extend less than 100 feet into hillside although some 
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p,o bac\{ about 200 feet. Although some minor ftber is left in the pillars, 

~reat effort has been taken to extract fiber by channelling 3 or 4 inches 

into the serpentine (typical "chloride" mining). 

The 303-foot northwesterly adit in diabase, and 17-foot raise to 

the fiber zones, ma\{e thp mine more workable as it is doubtful that a 

new operator would ,,,ant to worl{ thru the old workings that incline 

slightly into the hillside. 

Potential Resources: 

The results of the 12 diamond drill holes indicate that the property 

is submarginal in that the t~l fiber is 1 to 2 inches in the better holes. 

Should asbestos economics improve, and a mill be available, this 

property would be a nice set up to start mining as the development work 

(diabase adit and raise) has been done. 

It is estimated that a block about 400 feRt by 800 feet, about 75i. 

mineable, of 1~ inch fiber. of 10% No. 1, ~Oi. No. 2 ~ 307. No. 3 and the 

balance shorter grades may be available as an inferred resource (50i. 

probability). Usinr, Stewart's formula of 6.5 short tons per inch per 

1000 square feet gives 2340 short tons. Round this to 2000 metric tons. 

Conclusions: 

If asbestos economics improve, this property should have additional 
I. 

drilling for better mine planning. It appears to be one of the best 

potential mines in the Sierra Ancha District. 

Examined 1/22/76 

A.ttach: !\~2.pS I- S}, V" II .. 
1- 101 

X IS "-/ 

Victor E. Kral 
June, 1976 
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Asbestos 

Home Mine 

Summary: 

The Home Mine is situated about 22 miles by road SE of Young; 

it appears to have been last worked in 1952 and only a few hundred tons 

of marketable fiber was produced. As the deposits has only about 40 feet 

of limestone cover over the serpentine- asbestos bed, exploratory 

drilling would be relatively simple and not expensive. 

Introduction: 

The Home Mine workings are shown on the Young 15 minute, USGS 

topographic quadrangle, in the NW /SE of Section 20, T8N, R15E, in the 

Tonto National Forest. The road log from Young is: 

0.0 Young on AZ 288, go toward Heber; 

9.0 Bottle Springs, turn south on Forest Route 202; 

17. 0 Q Ranch on left; 

19.5 turn right (west) on Forest Route 54 (jeep trail); 

21. 5 on mesa, 1/4 east of cabin ruins, faint trail to Home Mine east 

and #1 mine west; 

Home Mine 1/4 mile east, trail now grown in with brush. 

The mine can also be reached from Young by taking the Cherry 

Creek road south 8.5 miles, then turn east on Forest Route 54 and go 

5.5 miles to old cabin ruins and trail to Home Mine. The workings 

are at an elevation of about 5300 feet on the west side of a small mesa 

cut out by stream drainage. It is doubtful that any work has been done 

here since 1952, the last described by Stewart. It is assumed that the 

claims have long since lapsed. 
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Geology and Workings: 

Only the northern adit shown on Stewart's map (attached) is now 

open, although the southern adit may be entered by crawling over caved 

limestone debris. The central stope openings are hardly recognizable 

as such. The limestone bedding is essentially flat and most of the work

ings are probably accessible by way of the northern adit. 

Pillars near the portal contain asbestos as described by Stewart: 

12 to 16 inches of serpentine containing 2 to 3 inches of relatively short 

fiber. Apparently the grade was hardly economical in 1952. otherwise 

it would not have been left. Stewart states that very little #2 fiber was 

recovered here, therefore, one must assume that most of it was #3 and 

lower grade. The workings indicate that production was relatively small. 

Stewart mentions a diabase sill about 50 feet below the ore horizon 

(this was not seen) and two diabase dikes. As the limestone thickness 

over the ore horizon is only about 40 feet this property lends itself to 

easy exploratory drilling and possible open cut mining. 

Reserves and Conclusions: 

With proper milling facilities available, more of the fiber found here 

would be marketable and the eonomics of this .deposit should be better 

than in 1952. In spite of this assumption, rough calculations of the value 

of about 20,000 square feet of 2 1/2 inches of fiber assumed to give 1 inch 

of #3 and 1 1/2 inches of #4 grade results in a value of about $100.000. 

It is doubtful that the required stoping and processing can be done for this 

return. It would appear, therefore, that exploration here must find con-

siderable better ore than is now noted and Stewart ~ntions in his report. 
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As the diabase sill responsible for the ore is about 50 feet below 

the ore horizon (Stewart) ~ this appears to be an excellent target for 

shallow drilling to pick up a lower~ better horizon as was the case in 

the No. 1 Mine 1/2 mile west, possibly associated with the same dia-

base sill. 

Examined 
1/9/76 

Victor E. Kral 
March 1976 
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Arizona' 
Asb~stos 

Summary: 

Kyle's Sloan Creek 

The Sloan Creek deposits about 25 miles southeast of 

Young have had a small but ?onsistant production. Bu~eau of 

Mines exploration in 1943 was dissapointing; in spite of ' 

this, minor production will probably be possible when 

asbestos economics are favorable. The mineralization is 

erratic and does not lend itself to projection of potential 

resources. 

Introduction: 

This report covers all the Sloan Creek deposits, 

~erican Beauty, Blue Jay, Turkey Track, Last Chance, 'Aileen 

and Cowboy. The workings of the Last Chance, Aileen and ' 

Cowboy .were not examined. 

The road log from Young to these properties is: 

0.0 Young travel toward Heber 

9.0 Bottle Springs, turn south on Forest Rte #202 

17.6 Q Ranch on left 

19.8 ' Forest Rte #54 right to Cherry ('Creek 

23.5 ' Rum left on Forest Rte #127 

., 24.5 . Road .left 1/2 .mile to Kyles camp 

' 24.8 End of present road between Blue Jay and Turkey ~rack 

. deposits. 

The American Beauty, Turkey Track and Blue Jay deposits 

1 ( 

, I 
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are in the ml/SE of section 27, T8N, R15E and are shown on 

the YO'lmg 15' USGS topog. quad. at an average elevation of 

5200 feet. 

The Last Chance deposit is in the SE/SE of section 

27, T8N, R15E at an elevation of about 5200 feet; it is also 

on the Young 15' quadrangle. The workings are reached by 

walking down 3loan Creek from the Blue Jay but can probably 

also be reached by a road southeasterly from the Kyle camp. 

The Aileen and Cowboy deposits are in the N/2 of NW/4 

of section 35, T8N, R17E, on the MCFadden Peak 15' topog. 

quad. at elevations of 5000 to 5100 feet. These properties 

are probably reached by the road southeasterly of Kyles camp. 

Ownership: 

All these Sloan Creek deposits are claimed by William 

Kyle, 704 E. Sycamore, Globe, AZ, 85501, phone (602) 425-2974. 

History ruld Production: 

Stewart states that Roger Kyle and Earl Pierce located 

claims here in 1916. He adds that a small but consistent 

production has been made since 1916. 

In March 1943 the U. S. Bureau of Mines did 416 feet of 

drifting in three adits, two on the Cpwboy totalling 127 feet, 

and 289 feet in one drift on the Last Chance. 

Stewart states that some production was coming from the 

Aileen in 1954, however, total production from the Sloan Creek 

deposits is not known. 

Geology and Workings: (from Stewart and Bureau reports) 

The Aileen and Cowboy are on ';the edges of a mesa underlain 
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with a thick diabase sill; at the Aileen this sill is 15 feet 

below a productive fiber zone several feet below the algal 

formation. Another serpentine band nearer the algal has no 

fiber. At the Cowboy two zones are 2 and 7 feet below the 

algal, the upper zone is not productive. A pocket of 1 to 

3-inch asbestos near the surface was mined in 1928. A 10-foot 

adit explored this II bonanza II area and the Bureau extended 

this drift 27 feet with no success. On the strength of 

favorable geology, an adit was driven 100 feet; the serpentine 

zones were found to be barren. 

The Last Chance had several stopes on fiber totalling as 

much as 1t inches. Tae Bureau tried to find a southern 

extension with a 289 - foot drift, however, the exploration 

found only minor asbestos veinlets that finally pinched out. 

The Last Chance diabase appears as a sheet over part of the 

hill and connects with a major cross cutting dike parallel 

to the canyon. Fiber did not increase near this intrusive. 

The Turkey Track fiber zone with only minor asbestos noted 

strikes about SVi and dips 150 NW into the hill. It appears 

that a diabase discordancy leaves only a wedge of limestone. 

The American Beauty workings are directly below the algal 

formation and extend as much as 250 feet to the NE into a mesa 

like area having only about 40 to 50 feet of limestone over 

the workings. It appears that a wide diabase discordancy would 

cut off the limestone about 300 feet northwest of the portal. 

This area needs careful structural mapping, looks like 

several hundred feet vertical displacement here. 
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The Blue Jay workings are across the canyon east of the 

American Beauty and Turkey Track. A diabase discordancy was 

4 

noted just ea.st of the workings but what other diabase is 

responsible for the fiber is not known. The area was extensively 

\'rorked but little fiber remains to indicate illhat was available. 

Much of the western work is in very blocky limestone which 

caved. The eastern work consists of at least six adits in 

about 200 feet, with extensive stoping, some 2 inches of fiber 

"'las noted in some pillars. 

Potential Resources: 

It may be expected that small amounts of fiber could be 

found in the future, however, the area is too broken up, 

particularily at the west and, to expect any appreciable 

production. As is the case with much of the Sierra Ancha 

District, if the economics are good, and regulations will 

allow small operations, minor production may be expected. 

No potential resources can be projected. 

Western Part Examined 
5/11/76 

Atta.ch: 1,~ap 1- 6-:; x ] J 

Victor E. Kral 
June, 1976 
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Arizona 
Asbestos 

Summary: 

I>1ay Mine 

Proper data to find the mine were not available at the time 

and it could not be found; the May mine has not been visited. 

The mine is about 29 miles southeast of Young, 20 miles south 

of Bottle Springs on the Young - Heber road and 2 miles south 

of the American Fiber Co. mill where the ore was processed. 

The property was opened in 1952 and probably operated more or 

less continuously until the mill burned in about 1961. 

The ore zones are underlain by a diabase sill with a discord

ancy across the fiber zones at the portals of the adits; this 

appears to control the ore and mineralization may be less intense 

as mining progresses into the hill; the mine may be essentially 

worked out. Study of additional data and possibly a visit to 

the mine will be necessary to resolve this. 

Introduction: 

The May mine is near the old Rock HouseRanch shown on the 

~~Fadden Peak 15' USGS topog. quad. at an elevation of about 

5200 feet in the SWiNE of section 22, T7N, R15E. The May mine 

is about 29 miles southeast of Young and is on Forest Route #202 

about 20 miles south of Bottle Springs on the Young - Heber road. 

It is about 2 miles south of the site of the American Fiber Co. 

mill where its fiber rock was treated. 

An unsuccessful attempt to find the May mine was made. 

Proper data on the property was not found until later and the 

1 
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mine \'las not visited. Data now available give a very accurate 

location. If the deposit is visited later this report will be 

upda"Ced. 

Ownership: 

The claims in the May mine area are reported to be owned 

by Kenneth Hammes of Sedona, AZ, doing business as the Pan 

American Fiber Corp. 

History and Production: 

Stewart states that the May mine was opened in 1952 and 

apparently it produced more or less continuously until about 

the time the mill burned in 1961. No estimate of production 

can be made. 

Geology and vlorkings: (largely from Stewart) 

Four fiber zones are found; the upper two are about 1-foot 

apart and have been too unimportant to mine. The third and 

fourth zones are 6 and 9 feet below the upper band. The workings 

carry the third zone at the top of the stope. The total fiber 

in each of the lower zones is 1~ to 3 inches or more and averages 

about 2 inches for each zone. Much of the fiber is of #1 length. 

The concordant sill underlying the asbestos zones rolls 
( 

upward on the south side of the hill at the portals of the adits. 

The mineralization near the diabase contact at the portals is 

greatest and decreases in intensity away from the discordancy. 

The Montezuma is another mine adjacent to the May and 

believed to be on the seme fiber zones except that the mineralization 

appears to be in the upper two zones. 
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Potential Resources: 

From the data now available it appears the discordancy 

may have a major bearing on the mineralization. If this is so, 

and mineralization becomes lessor as stoping progresses into 

the hill, away from the discordancy, the mines may be essentially 

worked out .. 

Many more data are available on these properties, until 

they are analyzed and the property is probably visited, one 

must assume that no potential resources can be projected. 

Victor E. Kral 
June 1976 

~. 
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No. 1 Mine 

Summary: 

The No. 1 mine situated about 22 miles SE of Young 

by ,·ray of Bottle Springs and the Q ranch or 14 miles by 

way of Cherry Creek and Forest Route 54 is about 1/2 mile 

west of the Home mine. It apparently was last worked 5n 

1951 ana most production came from the lower of two ser

pentine - asbestos zones above a diabase sill. The sill 

cuts off the ore to the SW, it pinches to the NE and is cut 

o:f by a fault to the SEe Between these bounds the mine was 

\'lorlced out and the pillars pulled. Drilling 80 to 150 feet 

from the surface could explore the area SE of the fault. 

Tntroduction: 

The mine is just north of an old cabin and ruins 

sho,.~ on the Young 15 minute USGS topographic quadrangle, 

in the SE/Nlil of section 20, T8N, R15E. It is abou-t 1/2 mile 

NIl; of the Home mine and is in the Tonto National Forest. 

To reach the property from Young travel about 9 miles on the 

Heber road (State Route 288) to Bottle Spring, turn south 
. I. 

on Forest Road 202 about 10.5 miles (2.5 miles past the Q 

Ranch), turn right (westerly) on Forest Road 54 (a Jeep trail) 

and 90 about 2 miles to a faint trail crossing about 1/4 mile 

east of an old cabin and ruins. From the trail crossing walk 

west about 1/2 mile down a washed out trail to the lower adit 

in diabase. The upper workings are only a few hundred feet 
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IDJ of the cabin but the trail is indistinct. The upper 

work, containing the serpentine - asbestos zone, is at an 

elevation of about ·5300 feet on the no,...th slope of a mesa 

sepcrated by a small ravine from the Home mine mesa to the 

east. It is assumed that the claims have long since lapsed. 

Geol.)€hY and \{orkings: (from Stewart) 

(Pillars have been robbed, the mine is caved and 

danberous) The limestone dips SE into the mesa at 50; this 

necebsitated the lower adit and raise in diabase to properly 

mine the asbestos. Ore ''las mined from two horizons a few 

feet apart, the lower and most productive found during later 

work. Both zones are cut off by the diabase sill on the SW 

and pinch out to the NE. The serpentine - asbestos terminated 

at a fault to the SE and the mine was worked out. 

Apparently no work was done SE of the fault, probably 

because mining near the fault was already too far from the 

ratse, as indicated by Stewart's plan and sections. 

Reserves and Conclusions: 

As stated, the mine is worked out, however, drilling from 

the surface to explore the area SE of the easterly fault may 

be feasible. It is estimated that spch drilling would be to 

depths of 80 to 150 feet. Should ore horizons be found the 

mining may be better handled from the east or SE sides of the 

mesa. 

Examined 1/22/76 

Attach: }lIap 1- 8}): Il 

Victor E. Kral 
March 13, 1976 
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t;o. 2 Nine 

7h TO. 2 .nine is 14 • .5 miles south€'ast of YOllne and about: 6.') 

.l. S ea t ot the old Ar~rJLdn Asbestos CemFnt Corp. mill. The 

pre. IL. Ly h , ~ bJut 100 t 'et of workinrs that probably rer:;ulted 

ir. a fair rett tn in ~it r. Last oroduct:i.on froTl' hE.'re was probably 

in lel-E. 195..} lih n ~b"lut S' .00 "0 ;r>OOO of fiber was mined in (. very 

short tL.~. :0 pro ~c!: ion of potential resources is justified. 

T'1.tl it (,1: 

') . lTlir ot t'"H" fir. 'rican AsbE'sto'> CemE'nt Corp. is about 

1 tl.S .J"' . sUlthi:' r.t c-f '{OUl1~. It is rea('hen. by taki..n~ the Cherry 

Cr- ('. TO C! (Forf'C". Rte iI5',) 8. S miles south from Your p, t·len turn 

\'~) a~)ut 4. 0 r;" PS to an old ca.bin on t he right and n faint trail 

1.~f _, t'lrr:. left about 1 milt." to the propf'rty, the last half Trile may 

b~ t')o rOt'~h fer (,vpn a 4 H'w~'l drive ve"tir-lE:>. The wor:-~'ings are in 

tre S'II'~ oJ sectlon 19, T8~, [nSE; they are shown on the Y,)l'ng IS' 

USGS topog. Quad. at an elevat;on of 58')0 feet. 

Ownership: 

The ownership is unknown; the claims mar be abandoned as no evi-

r\ence a+" activity l>UlS noted. 

Qistory and Production: (from Stewart and Bureau reports) 

A snaIl. bllt important production was probably made from here. In 

addition to Steuart"s notes on stapes and fiber in pillars, about $7,000 

to ~8,OOO was mirpd from here in a short period at the enG of 1955 

(aft:p'r SfoPl<1art's examination). 

1 



Arizona 
, Asbestos 

Summary: 

Reynolds Falls 

Jhis property is 52 miles north of Globe, the last 4 miles up 

Reynolds Creek is usually negotiable with 2-wheel drive vehicles. The 

elevation being 6300 feet and terrain rough, winter poses problems. 

Total production has been 200-300 tons as esti~ted from stoped 

area. The total fiber is about 2 to 6 inches largely in the middle 

zone of three zones found. Bureau exploration, 90 feet of stope cross-

cutting, found good fiber largely mined since the 1943 work. 

It is estimated that about 1000 tons of inferred ore of grade 

similar to Bureau sampling may be available. Although future mining 

may consider, a lower 'Working adit consideration should be given to modifying 

the present workings to allow hoisting up the 40 incline and mining 

horizontally off this haulage way. 

A potential resource of about 1000 tons may be inferred here. ' 

Introduction I 

The property is 52 miles north of Globe and 4 miles up Reynolds 

Creek from the Globe - Young road. It is near the junction of Reynolds 

Creek with the South Fork tributary. The principal adit is in the NW/SW 

section 21, T6N, R14E, at an elevation of about 6300 feet on the MFFadden 
I 

Peak IS' USGS topog. quad., in the Tonto National Forest. The road 

directly to the principal adit and mill remains is barely negotiable by 

'a 2 wheel drive vehicle. One cabin remains at the old camp. 

, Ownerships 

The property is owned by Carley !tRusty" Moore of Globe, phone 

1 
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(602) 425-9400; however, in early '76 it was optioned to Wyoming 

Minerals (Westin~house Corp) for its uranium potential in the Dripping 

Springs quartzite. 

History and Production: (largely from Stewart) 

The first activity here was in 1917 and some shipments were made 

in 1924 and 1928; a small mill 'Jas then installed and minor production 

marte . Considerable production was made in the thirties. In 1943 the 

USBM conducted an exploration program and minor production was made into 

the fifties. Later, arrangements were made for a DMEA loan to drive a 

lower adit, however, the asbestos market dropped and plans were cancelled. 

Only minor production has been made in recent years from fiber zones above 

the water. Considering the size of the stoped area, the total production 

has been only a few hundred tons. 

Geology and Workings: 

This is", pine forest area of heavy overburden and out crops are few, 

however, Stewart notes a thick concordant sill about 65 feet below the 

fiber zones. He finds some evidence that the mineral is just below the 

algql member which does not have the characteristic algal structure. 

Stewart states that the fiber occurs in three general zones over 

a distance of 9 to 11 feet; most production has corne from the middle zone 
t . 

with three bands, the upper band being the principal producer contains 

1 to 4 inches of total fiber. 

The only mine adit is on the west side of the South Fork about 

1000 feet southwest of its confluence with Reynolds Creek. The portal 

is only a few feet above the creek bed and during the spring of the year 

drains a small amount of water. Due to the 40 westerly dip of the beds 
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the workings are flooded except near the portal. A rough estimate of the 

workings on Stewart's map indicates about 6000 square feet of almost solid 

stoping. The inclined adit is about 300 feet into the hill and maximum stope 

width is about the same distance. Obviously the problems of water and 

raising the ore have made mining more difficult. The general layout of 

the topography allows a lower adit. 

The remains of a small mill using a crusher, two sets of rolls and 

shaking screens is still on the property. 

Potential Resources: 

At most, this property produced about 300 tons of fiber under some-

what adverse conditions. Nothing in Stewart's comments or the Bureau I s 

reports on its work in "43" indicates that the fiber deminishes with, depth 

into the hillside. It is felt, therefore, that considerable more fiber may 

be available than has been mined. The workings show no exploration other 

than that conducted by the Bureau, and much of the ore opened by that work 

has been mined. It must be assumed that previous mining was in thos e areas 

containing the best fiber, and a more efficient mining system would allow 

mining in the few fringe areas that have been by-passed. It is felt there-

fore that about 1000 tons of reserves can be inferred (50% probability) at 

• the same grade as the Bureau samples. This is not based on any calcula-

tions, it is merely an inferrence that about four or five times the area that 

has been stoped can yet be stoped. 

Conclusions: 

This is one of the deposits in the entire Arizona asbestos area that 

seem to have real potential. It has not been mined out because it poses a 
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minor mining problem as well as a weather and access problem. This 

terrain at 6300 feet elevation is not readily worked in the winter; it is 

doubtful that any such attempt has been made. Although a lower adit 

to simplify the removal of ore and waste was considered, and should 

be considered for future mining, the inevitable environmental impact 

problem arises. A lower working adit system requires space for more 

waste rock than the present system, space for such waste may be a 

problem, although it is believed to be there. Mining will not allow 

dumping into a stream bed whereby each spring runoff removes last 

year's waste, as has been done. 

An alternate may be to continue using the present workings, 

modified to allow a method of hoisting cars up the 4° slope. Mining 

could then be done on the strike of the beds with ore and waste moved 

horizontally to the main haulage incline. Even in such cas e. arrange-

ments must be made to either get the waste across the south fork or 

tram laterally along the hillside to better dump space. 

Examined 5/10/76 

Phot os 1 sheet 

Victor E. Kral 
June 1976 
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Arizona 
Asbestos 

Rock House Group, North End 

Summary: 
1 

The North End of the Rocl, House ~oup has several minor occurr.ences 

near the rnillsite and old camp. The first mill was erected in 1928 

and removed in the thirties. The second mill (American Fiber Co.) was 

erected in 1952 and operated on fiber from mines about two miles south 

until it burned in about 1961. 

Of the four occurrences here none have potential resources , altho,ugh 

one had some production. 

Introduction: 

The so called North End occurrences of the Rock House Group are near 

the American Fiber Co. millsite which is 26.6 miles southeast of ¥bune. 

in the SW/Sll of section 11, T7N, RISE. and is shown on the 1S t MCFadden 

Peak USGS topog. quad. as two adits. The prospects are at an elevation 

of about 5100 feet and are in the Tonto Nat i onal Forest . 

The road log from Young wo uld be: (0 .0)Younl:'; on At288 , go tmo1ard 

~[eber - (9.0) Bottle Springs, turn south on Forest Route {f202 - (17.0) 

Q Ranch on left - (26.6) Old Camp, 3 bldgs. and millsite . 

ownership: '. 

These asbestos claims wer e apparently abandoned as they have been 

overstaked recently by clai.ms for uranium. New claimants are unknown. 

History and Production: 

Stewart states that the earliest claims were located here in 1915 

by Earl V. Pierce; the properties were st ill in the family after Piercets 



death i n 1953. The fir s t mill \vas erected in 192 8 ; the foundations 

are still in evidence. Activi ty cea sed d'lrin r; the depressio'l anrl. the 

mill was later moved to tlte Emsco i n the Salt Rive r area. A small 

f iuerat ion mill \Vas erected in Young about 1 9':".0 by the Bottle Springs 

Asbestos Co. \-Iho later bpcame t:be Amel~ican Fi ber Co. In 1952 t he 

Hay deposit, about 2 milf~ s south of the old millsite, was o ;.>ened and 

2 

t he roc\<: ,~as milled at the American Asbestos Cement Corp. mill 9 miles 

sOllth f)f Young . In 1 952 the American Fiber Co. mill was e~ected a long

s i d the old millsite by Ed Towne of Globe and production was apparent ly 

mair.tained from t he ~jay mine area until about the time the mill burned 

b about 1961. It is estimated that about 1500 tons o f asbestos mill 

tail s remain here a nd may be of use in place of lower grade fi ber. 

The product ion f r om the four or fiv e occurrences near the mill 

\vould be small and nearly ne~l i g ible. 

Geolo gy and l·forll: ings : 

Across Lacey For ";s canyon to the nort h i s a hill or me s a with a 900-

foot dozer cut along the sou t h a nd sOllth~vest side expo sin?:, t races of fiber . 

The best noted Ha s abou t % inch in three short ad its at t he e a st e nd of 

the cut . The f iber z o ne is unrte rla in by a diabase s ill tha t becomes 

discordant at the , .. est end (St e wart notes a similar di scordancy at the 

east end) . 
I . 

Abou t 200 feet east o f the mill s ite and on the same sid e of the 

canyon are t,~in ad its about 30 feet apart with connect ing workines . The 

stoping is solidly backfilled but t he portals show about 3 inches of harsh 

fiber. I t may be assumed that much of the fiber removed was of good grade 

(surface exposed fiber is usually harsh). Stewart states that an area 
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- . 

about 80 by 80 f e e t ha s been exp l or d , part of wh O c ·, has heen mined. 

Stewart nentions a pro spect a bout 1100 fe e t southeast o f the twin 

adl..ts t hat shm,Ts about \i i nch of fiber at bes t. This occurrence Has not 

vi t d . 

He also r.)e n t ions a n occurr ence of no importance 200 fee t wes t of 

t he mill that was not noted . 

A bo ut 6 00 f eet south,.Je s t 0 f the mil l i s a 300-f oo t doze r c ut and 

shor t caved adit s expo s ing fibe r zone s dl.ppine; SE into the hill. About 

I i nch of semi -har sh fi ber was t he be st noted. 

About 1500 fe e t southwe st of the mill and 150 feet we s t of the 

roar! is a small dozer bench with two s hor t ariits, caved and dangerollsl y 

blocky . About. 1 inch o f s ~mi-soft fiber i n 6 inches \.fi:\ S no ten. St ewart 

me n tions that the fibe r h e noted pin ched out inside the workings. 

Potentia l Resource s : 

These occurrence s have no potential r e source • 

. ; ·vtac~ : l'.!ap 1- S·l- J: JJ 
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J. . ~ , . .;..... Al'i:>,e> na 

}.s j ,t; s t os 
CHRQl.~ BUTTE PROSPEC'i' 

'l'he Chrome Butte Prospect is si tue.ted in t11e :,r,','- I·rV!- :'J\: of Section e, 

T. 1 !J ., R. 16 E., 2 . & S. R. r·; . Acces s is from tile north or south. To t he 

south, a jeep trail leads fro m the propert~T to US 60 near the Viheeler Lan d. ing 

Pield . At the tioe of this e xa::linetion (1-9-76 ) t he g: £.. te nenr the i'lest 

t corner of Section 18 was lock ed. Access lr.flY be had from the north via. 

a jeep trail \-ibieh bre,nches east from US 60 1.0 miles (1. 6 km) nort of the 

Ca.:JL":lerman I':ash bridge. About 0.6 oiles (1 km ) after leaving the hig hway 

the road forKs. The rig ht (south) fork continues in e. southerly direction 

dO\in the crest of a ridGe for a bout 0.5 miles (0.8 km) , t hen turns SE f or 

about 0.7 miles (1.1 k m), end::'nG at an asbestos prospect in the SE-SE of 

Section 6. From this point t~e Chr ome Butte P rospect is 1500 feet (457 m) 

s :)utheast . The prop e rty is S :-:o\ffi on the Camnernlln Vie.sh 7~ ' quadr2.."1t;le. 

~he deposit is on t h e we st e dGe of the San Ca rlos Apac he Rese rvation, 

c.bout 100 feet ( ':;0 [.1 ) fro :::1 t r..e bounda r :,' f en ce . Acros s t he fence to the 1;;e s t 

is t he G &. n jhmber 2 Prospect. El eva tion of t he property i s about 4220 

feet (1266 m) • 
. 

I n t he pro spect area t he :·:e s c a l Limestone strikes l·r 45-70 ;'1 a nd dips 

25- 55 S','1 . Tiw ~i ber zones ,;ere n oted aoov e a di a ba se s i ll. The 10',';e st , 

occurring 5 feet (1. 5 m) abo ve t.e contact, is about 6 i~che8 ( 20 cm) thick 
.~ 

ana. contains up to 2 1/2 inc hes ( 6 cn) of serniharsh fiber up to 5/8 inche s 

(1 em) long. A second zone 16 inc be,s (41 C;';1 ) above t he lower zone is 2 to 
t .. 

.5 inc hes (5 to [) c:n) thick and has 1/4 to 1/2 inch (0.6-1. 3 cm) of fibe:--

up to 1/4 inch (0 . 6 c~) lonb o 

A .• '1. inclined a6it Vias driven S 70 ':[ a. c.i s te.r:ce of 8.bO'.lt eo feet (24 I~). 

The adi t WEtS mined to a l l. averas e \'lidt h of 20 feet (6 :n). The bac ;{ ':Ias 

slabby and unsta ble and t he 1'lork in.:; s were not mapped . Ij' i f ty feet (15 m) 

southeast of the work ing s t h e di a.':lase 8utS d iscord antly up ,,/Brd t~roUf,h the 
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limestone, terminating the favo,rable , beds_ 

~· ineralization on the prospect is terminated by topogl' aphy on the 

north and 'sou:t;h, by structure on the east, and by the reservation boundary 
,f 

on '"the \,/est. It is doubtful if the property could be developed except as a 
,./ >: 

' ])8.rt of the adJacent G & H Number 2 prop~rty, which is i tsbf not particula rly 

promising • 

REFERENCE~" 

Bromf'ielg, C.5. , ' and Snride, A.F., 1956, Hineral resources of the San 

Carlos Indian Reservation, Arizona, USGS Bull. l027-N, p. 672-61';. 

stewart, L. A., 1955, Chrysotile-asbestos deposits of Arizona: US BM 

Information Circu~ar. IO 7706, p. 106-107. 
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Ar izct:a 

A;:;bes Los 

Yl!e G &, Ii ~: o. 2 Prospect i s 5i tuated in ""he j,'F.- iiE- lnt of Section 7, 

T. 1 ~ ., R. 16 E., C. & S. R .~ . Acces a is from the north or south. To the 

south , a jeep trail lead s fro;:'. t h e property to US 60 near the ;':hee1er Lancin[; 

~'ield . At t ~ e ti~e a t this eXa:.:! i!13.ti on (1-9- 76) t to :;,ate nee.r t he l'lest 

i corner of bection 15 was locked . Acc es e may be ha~ fr om the no~th via 

u jeep t::ail whici: l.:rru,cnes es..st from US 60 1. 0 miles (1. 6 ~:m) norti o f t he 

Cal'.!r:ler::'.3.n ~'iash bri :,: e . Abou"\:, 0 . 6 miles (1 kn) after lee.vin t; tile hi[)n19.y 

the ro ae. forks . The ri ,.'ht ( E:o)uth ) fork continues in a s :lUtherl y cirec-don 

do.'r:1 the crest of a ridg e for 8.bo\.~t 0.5 l:liles (0. 8 km), t hen turns SE for 

a bout 0.7 miles (1.1 k::J.) , cncin;; o.t an asbestos prospect 0!1 the no rth end of 

the ?rop e rty. 7ro ~:l t his point tne 1:-:o.in ';lOr;':in;," s are about 1200 feet scuth . 

':'he p rop erty is s r,o',;n on the Ce.:n:llert;lo..n 1;ie.sh 7;-1 top o;-; raphic qua c.:. rang le. 

The d eposit is situs.ted 00 a !1orth-fac ing rid 2;0 "'hic h i s underlai:1. 

by a die.base sil l. About 1600 i'eet o f bullc.ozer cuts have exposed u..'1its 

of t h e ?reca~'cria.n ;·;e sc &1 Li!l:es1.one Itlhich strike It 6~ \'i an~ ciip 2'+ S'.'! . 

Two snort adits , s ::o,,:'1 on the topo n ap , vle r e Griven into t he ridLe. The 

e::..stern ad it 'flaS ci~' iven S 15 ·· .. 1 [. d.isto.~1ce of 8 bout 20 f 6et. :;:t fo11o':led 

a l-in ch (2 .5 em) thick fiber zone which pinche~ out about 5 feet (1 .5 m) 

frolr. the portal. The west a2it \ '1::"9 driven S 5 '1'1 a d ista~ce of 25 feet . 
f 

lxo f'i bel' v;as o":Jserved in thi s adit , a1 t houCh o.bout 10 feet (;; m) to the Hest 

thin, d.iscontinuous veinlets of hursh fiber extend a fe'>'! feet from a one 
(, 

foot (0 . , ~) diabase dik e. 

About 1200 feet (366 m) north of t h e c.d its , a cross an ar royo , 8. 1011 

hill capped tiit :·;(; sc al Limestone is u:.1<l er1ain by di ab!?se . It ha s been 

prospected by t V10 bulldoze r cu.ts . :;0 serpent i ne 'vas observed in the 10· ..... er 

C1..<t. In tr.e up per cut, t' .. ;o :"iber zones I,rere oJserved. EaC 1 z :me contains 

::..bou7. l~- inches (4 ·cr.; ) of h a rsh fi be r. I-~axil!l~ fiber 1e::.; th is 1/4 inch 

(0. 6 c:n). 
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G & H· No. 2 ' Prosp~ct; P~ge 2 , ' 

. A 

r~ineraliza.tion on the G &, H No.2 Prospect is sparse. It is unlikely 

that a mineable ore body could be developed. Ho ore has been prociuced from 

the property. 

REFERENC)!;S: 

ste¥art, L.A-, 1955, Chrysotile-asbestos deposits of Ari zona: 

'" Information Circular IC 7706, p. 108-109 . 
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. \ I N0IAN SPRING iYIINE 

':~~e , 'I~ndi [ln :i.pr J :'Ie Mi ne is situated in the SE-N1;,T ~md NE-SvJ of 
/ . . 

Se'c t.l on- 5 • ' ~ T ~ 2 S., lJ • 
; • h '. 'I 

16 E. G. & S.B. M. T 
t , . 

, he r roperty 1S rp. !'lched 

wh ich br:=i nches ea s t from Ari zon3. Hj.c:>;hTJJ~y 77, 'J,t 

ArrQ.straGu'l ,cb. e..bout 5~ mj~ les (,8.8 ['Gri) south of the , 1.'ntersectlon 

of US 70 .• TJ:1e m \ne .i s 1.6 1n i les ('2 ".6 km ) from the high1' a y., on the 
, " 

" 
ridg e. The bounfry of the San Ca~los Indian 

f~et (107 , m.) east of t he wor~in~s ~ [Ii i 1-

. Giobe ' a re a pproxima tel! 7.5 miles (12 kIn) a~l'3.y" 
, " 

' Asbestos: mineralizat i on ' in the Pre c ambrian ' l"iesca l Itmestone 

t o 3. diab~s A si ll whi ch underlies the ,work-.. 
r T,~re~ " fib e r zone s occur in compet ent limestone beds betw'een 

Li me ston e an~ the un~e~liing 1iabase. 

~r e 5, 6'.5 8Ld 9 feet a b ove the d i~La se near the port81 

, . 
, , 

, 
'; 

li reps tdne be1s at ' the porta l strike N 80 0 w 

\Jo~kings ~n .th e property fr cln1 sout h t o:' nort:h ', 
• #t •• ' 

c ons i s t of a 
.,. 

incli~e ~ tth strik e drift s , 8n(~ a 25 -foot 

of the worl\in'!f' are shmlln on the 'a ttached. 
I., , 

.'; 

#",. ' 

" 

s outhlo'lest end. of the prop.. , , 

N6'00 , W' and cl ips J 0° sw ~ , 

J.U,e~lber, :~: ~~~iCh forms the ' surface of the o. ip ';s ·19P'e, 
'" ,,' 
I, t ~ iJ, ,I 

obServert, but no ~iber was exposed. 

C:onsi~t :, of : a 200~foot inclin'e ' Rnrt t1ft10 sets 

.~ , '/ 
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·'i of,:.~·strike ·: dtl:f'ts. " T,re plan of the ;lo::"l{ ingf2 . 'fn"l the thickh8sses 
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:'" , . '. ~ . . . ', . .. ~ . 

':\,,!\b'out ' 20()" feet off the ma in worktngs a s hort trench a nd incline 

"was' 'dr'i ~l~nO ' 
• 

, " 
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